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ALT'HOUGH the recurrence of a, measure to prosper the means used for the sup- tory influence of that large class of. men' and wo-
Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving Bay has become so port"of our troops, and to crown our arms with men who ,are not identified by personal member-

commonplace that the majority of most signal success. It is therefore recommend- ship with churches of any name. ,The evils of in
people care nothing for it, only as a, holiday, ed to the legislative or executive powers of these temperance, social impurity, political dishonesty, 
the spiritual philosophy and the historic setting United States, to set apart Thursday, the eight- civic corruption and untruthfuiness in business, 
of Thanksgiving times are worthy of attention. eenth of December next (1777) for solemn must be met by all their enemies before highest 
Judaism was replete with the spirit ~f Thanks- thanksgiving and praise, that at one time and with good can be attained. While it ·is best that Prot
giving and with its expression in sacred festi- one voice the good people may express the grate- estant Christianity' should lead in this massing 
vals. On the religious side, Christianity inher- ful feelings of their hearts, and consecrate them- and directing the forces of good against evil, 
ited this from Judaism, as it did many of its selves to the 'service of their divine benefactor; the immediate problems now clamoring for sol.u
best elements. Among the earlier, if not the and that together with'their sincere acknowledg- tion in the larger fields where the struggle for 
earliest official thanksgiving proclamations in ments they may join the penitent confession of right and righteousness is going on, require that 
America, was that issued by the Governing their manifold sins whereby they had forfeited every force which makes for good should be called 
"Council" of Charlestown, Mass., November 29, every favor; and their humble and earnest sup- into action. The basis of the movement should 

" 1676. a century before the Declaration of Inde- plication that it may please God, through the be religious, at first and always, and the follow-
pendence. This was de:Cribed as "a day of merits of Jesus Christ, mercifully to forgive and ers of Christ who was at once Reformer and 
solemn thanksgiving and praise to Almighty God blot them out of remembrance; that it may please Redeemer, ought to lead in this co-operation for 
for his goodness and favor ;-and that the Lord Him graciously to shower His blessing on the the cornmon good. But since Christianity goes to 
may behold us as a people offering praise and governments of these States respectively, and Judaism as the source of its ethics, and its im
thereby glorifying Him, the Council doth com- prosper the public council of the whole; to in- pulses toward reform, Judaism ought to be reck
mand it to the respective ministers, elders and spire our commanders, both by land and sea, oned as a helpful potent factor in the redemption 
the people of its jurisdiction, solemnly and se- and all under them, with that wisdom and forti- of society, from the evils now abroad. That 
riously to keep the same." tude which may render them fit instruments un- Unitarians should fihd a speedy welCome in this 

• der the providence of Almighty God to secure general wor~ should go without saying. A basis 
THE first ,national Thanksgiving for these United States the greatest of all human of action less broad is too nearly akin to the 

National proclamation was made by the Con- blessings-independence and peace; that it may Protestant divisions against which the movement 
Proclamation. tinental Congress in 1777, whose please Eim to prosper the trade and manufac- is now directed. Whoever refuses to co-operate 

president, Henry .. Laurens, just after tures of the people, and the labor of the hus- with those who are errorists, in some respects, 
the news of the brilliant victory of Gates at Sar- bandman, that our land may yield its increase; along lines of action for the common good has 
atoga and the surrender of the British army to take schools and seminaries of education, so something yet to learn. 
under Burgoyne, appointed a committee to pre- necessary for cultivating the principles of true _ 
pare a proclamation-of thanksgiving. Th,e de- liberty, virtue, and piety, under His nurturing LET it be kept well in mind that 
voutly reHgious tone of that proclamation showed hand, and to prosper the means of religion for No Organic the Inter-F-§deration Congress does 
how genuine was the feeling and how deep the the promotion and enlargement ,of that kingdom Union. not propose to interfere in any way 
desire to draw people toward God, through which consisteth in righteousness, peace, and joy with the integrity, auton:omy or in-
this day of thanksgiving. Tl;t.is religious ,element in the Holy Ghost. And it is further recommend- dependence of those denominations which attempt 
is in such strohg contrast with the prevailing. hol- ed that servile labor and such. recreation as, thus to co-operate. Wise and effectiye co-opera
iclayi~m of the present time; that we reproduce though at other times innocent, may ]:Ie unbe- tion for the larger and general good is the avowed 
that procfan'lation 'for its religious value. Our coming the purpose of this appointment, ,be aim of the movement. The methods, purposes 

" omifted on so 'solemn an occasion:' nation IS not besdhythe,'evils of war as the col- and work of each denomination will be retained 
onies, were, but, it isbesetci.nd thre:atened,by evils ' • and pursu~d. So far as the Federation is con-
so virulent and so great, that consecration, pray~ , THE Congress on Inter'-Church c~rned, it will not seek to make men less ,denom-
er for,I>ivine hel]:>, and drawing closer to God Christian·~Co-; Federation held, -in 'New. York inational, nor denominations less active in their 
are deinimded' quite as' 'much, as they,.were in operation~ ~ City, which closed' on Tuesday, _ owhplans.United ~ction against the common 
those colonial days,' The proclamation of 1777 'November 21, is an epoch-making '1md'dosely united foes of religion and Christian-
ran as follows:' "Forasmuch as it is the indis- movement. It was called into beiilg by the ripen- ity, is ,the end sought. This result will be for
pensibleduty of all men to adore the superin- ing 'of thoughts which 'were inevitable, in view warded by the development of true and vigorous 
tending providence of Almighty God, to ac- of a great need, the need of united religious sen:. denominationalism, for such deno!,llinationalism 
knowledge with gratitude their obligation to timerit, acting and, co-operating, against great will seek for larger knowledge and closer alli~ 
Him for benefits received, and to implore such evils. We say of united religious sentiment, ance with truth, in proportion as the horizon of 
fur,ther blessings ,as they stand in need of; and instead of saying the united sentiment of Prot- duty and action enlarges. -Largeness of view is 
it having pleased Him in His abundant mercy estants,' or of Christians. While it is natural not looseness of view, nor indifference COllcern
not only 'to continue to us the innumerable and appropriate that, Protestants should lead in ing truth, even if superficial minds do sometimes 

, bounties of Bis 'common' prQvidence, but also to ",this movement, it will not attain full proportions confound liberty with lawlessness. Whoeve;ais 
sl11ile upon us in the prosecution of -a just and nor greatest power against prevalent evils, until right comes gladly into the white light 'OfG' . necessary war for .the defence 'and ,establishment it: iricludes the best religious sentiment and co- cism and investigation. A "damascus blad " 
of our, unalienable rights and)iberties; particu-operation of Jews and, Roman Catholics. It no fear when the clash of conflict comes, an gen
lady iri:,:,:that:Ile"hathbeen :pleaseif in so 'great ought also to caJUn the best moral ~nd reforma- uine gold welcomes the, refining fire. To shrink, . . '. ~ , 

" 
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from' interaction' and comparison suggests fear, respond. All ju.st and adequate reasons for sep- ,- movement' as, a whole> but :to increase the num- ' 
rather,t~n confidence, in the position a given'de- aration will be strengthened and.commended by ber of divi~i~ns among those who' engagedinrit. .... 
nomination may chance to' occuPy. such investigation and comparison as we de- Hence it came about that Protestants with avow-

,. scribe. ' ,:' edlyno'standard of faith but the authority of the 
THE first call which the Inter-Fed- • Bible over against the authority of the State 

HelpfulInquirv eration Congress makes upon each' -, THE Inter~Church Federation Church, ~ent on dividi~g. Therefore we have 
Promoted. denomination is for a reconsidera~ Le5S0ns From Movement has not come by chanc,e. Lutherans, Pre~]Jyterians, Baptists, Congrega-

,tion of the reasons and grounds the Past. It answers a definite, need, of ,the tiona lists; Episcopalians, Methodists, etc. Each 
of its faith and work. Greatest good is involved hour.. It illustrates, the truth 'that of these groups,-at least of the older groups,-, . 
in such reconsideration. Each honest child of history is, al1 unbroken chain, of causes and re- gathered around some phase of truth, or were 
God, Protestant, Catholic or Jew, and each hon- suIts" anw that God leads his people into ne.w developed by some national characteristic; but 
estnian outside, the circle of all thes~' even movements,-they being' ~i11ing to 'fo11ow,-' , each accentuated, developed a~d enforced lruth 
tl~ough he callshimseIf non-religious, ought to' whenever new demands arise. The earliest • of g~eater or l~ss importance .• The early Prot-

'welcome suC1i reconsideration of. his pla'ce'~and ~ti~tianity was a, movement within the Jewish " estant;period j , like the period ,of Greek influence 
duty. From this time forward, such questions church. Long before Jesus was born ,devout 'in the earlier church, was a period .of creed-:-mak-
as the following should abound: What are the Jews were filled . with deep ,longing and strong' ing along metaphysical c lines. ',Hence divisions 
eternal and fundamental truths of religion, of faith in God as their Redeemer and Pr~tector.· and subdivisiohs along abstract lines, I and the 
Judaism, of Christianity, of Catholicism, of Tbat faith opened the lips of John the Baptist ~nsequent weakness arising from differ~ncei; and 
Protestantism; in all its. divisions? What should and. pointed to the coming Jesus as the waited- antagonism. Because that weakness has been ,felt 
each denomination put on or take off, that it may for MeSSiah. Those who finally accepted Jesus with increasing acuteness, there have been var
obtain and express tpe most of truth, and ac-' as the Christ f God, were bound to him and to ious developments of united action outside of 
romplish the most for righteousness and God? eac other the strongest bonds of simple, but denominational lines, of which the present Inter
'Vhat are the essential truths pertaining to points sympat I uig brotherhood. That earliest Chris- Federation ongress is'' by IP means the first. tr 

which divide Protestants? What truths are com- tianity had no creed, beyond faith in Jes1.1s as Among those that have become prominent and 
1110n to Catholicism and Prc;>testantism? What God's anointed one. It had no church polity, permanently v Ie,' the Young Men's Chris
fundamental elements of -godliness and right- except that which grew out of their experience 1'ian Association movement must be placed first. 
eousness are common to Judaism and Chris- as members of the Synagogue. As history went Closely allied with it is the' Christian Endeavor 
Itanity? What is the actual relation between the forward, Greek influence seized upon infant niovement. Two very practical lines in inter
Old Testament and the New? How did Chris- Christianity and brought in metaphysical dis- denominational and undenominational activity 
tinaity grow out of Judaism? By what paths have cussion and creed-making. The Roman State against a specific form of evil, are found in the 
Christian history and Christianity come to their Church, born of heathenism, added the State- 'V oman's Christian Temperance Union and the 
present place in the world? These, and scores . Church element, and ecclesiastical politics. The Anti-Saloon League. These four movements 
of similar questions are awakened by the Con- idea of an universal religion was a prominent part have been the advance guard of the Inter-Feder
gress in interfederation. As such inquiry goes of Judaism which was ex.pressed in the faith that ation Congress, which has just closed. In the' 
forward many people will be startled by learn- Judaism would rule the world through the ex- value of these movements and the aid they have 
ing, for example, that the "New Testament altation of the Jewish nation, to a dominating given to Christian work, and to specific forms 
Church" was developed in its greatest beauty place in the world. To this day, the devout Jew of reformatory work, is to be found one reason 
with no ~criptl1res but the Old Testament, and believes in his faith as the one that will yet rule for the Inter-Federation Congress. In this Con
that Christ did not teach many things that men the world. That idea of Judaism passed into gress Christianity takes its place in the line of 
hav,e since taught in his name. Christianity, and at an early date developed into a new development, under the guidance of that 

• the thought of the Church Catholic, or Univer§a\ higher Divine wisdom which brings order out of 
IT will be difficult to secure a just This conception was scarcely born, before Chris- the imperfect work of the people of God, and 

How Much consideration and an intelligent an- tianity divided into Greek Catholicism, and Ro- strength out of the weakness which that imper
Truth has the swer to this inquiry. The ignor- man Catholicism. The latter attempted to se- fect work leaves place for. Genuine denomina
Other Man. ance which prevails concerning cure unity and uniformity through the strong tiol1alism will be strengthened by this call to 

each other is a large factor in pre- hand of authority represented in the State- federated action. If it goes forward wisely, 
venting hearty sympathy and united action Church. This brought a long period of Roman the specific and essential reasons for the exist
among men. Presbyterians and Baptists need to Catholic dominion, and the many weary centuries ence and work of different denominations wi11be 

f tl I M'ddl A Th t I . d seen more clearly by each denomination and by renew and increase acquaintance with each other, 0 1e crue leges. a ong perlO cov- " , 
with each other's inner life and thought. Meth- ers the history of enforced unity, under the au- all the others. The history of the movemerit is 
odists a1id Congregationalists need the same. thority of a dominating church in close union yet to be made; that it has been well begun is 
Trinitarians and Unitarians need the same. with civil power. It was a period of heresy- evident. 
Quakers and Episcopalians need to ask what the hUnting, of heresy-punishing and of the legal • 
man of many oeremonies and the man of none, exaltation and exploitation of "orthodoxy." It THg official fist qf delegates, page 
have, or ought to have, in common, as ser::vants was, therefore, marked by crimes and shames, Our 3, contained the following.,: Sev-
of the Most High God. If the movement we persecutions' and blood-shed, and by contention De1!lgates. enth-day Baptist Delegates ap-
are considering should result in a careful study which ended in the ashes of those, who dared to pointed by the action of the Gen-
of the rise and development of each Protestartt speak against the reigning orthodoxy. Th~ at- eral Conference, held ~t Shiloh, N. 

• ,. I . 

group, by each of the other groups, much; very tempt to secure unity and uniformity through T., August 28, I905' Delegates-Professor 
much, would be gain,¢ over tne present sittta- political religion and a s.tate Church marked one Steph!!nBabcock,New,,){orkCity;-,TheRev. H. 
don. Separation perpetuates itself by keeping of the most lamentable falluresin Christian his- N. J:ordal'i;pastorofSeventh~da.y:jiB~ptfs(Ch.urch, 
people ignorant of ea~hother. Ignorance magni- _ tory. \, " ,.:Dunelleri" N, J.; The Rev. Ali.;Lewis,: D.- D., 
fies differences and blinds men to the real position . '. .,' .,. .editoiof;THE SABBATH RECORDER,Plainfield,N. 
and the purposes of each other~The tt:io're )'~ti ,,';R,EPREssloN:andenforced unrtY.un~j.;'The .. Rev. E. F. Loofboro, past(.)i of Seventh-
kno~. of the other man, the better YOil will beprot~~taiiiiMri"aer;7:Romanc Cath6iic'Rule,"coi.tld day Baptist Church, New York ,City; The Rev. 
prepared to co-operate with him: He . who fails ,. and' < not continuefoiever .. After sev~ George B. Shaw, pastor of Seventh-da:)" Baptist 
J:Qhe~d the call of this Congress t~ inform him- Divisions.eral ineffectu~l attemp,ts, :history Church, Plainfield,N. J. These delegates were 
self as to what those believe and aim at, who are . repeating its protests allthe time, in attendarice, except Mr. Jordan, who was pre
not of his household of faith; will show himse:f J:.,uther's 'voice was finally heard above the din, . vented by his duties in Union Theological Se111-
careless, if not unworthy. Study the other man. and Luther's words, backed by the sword 6f inary. The Pulpit Supply Committee of the Con
This is notably true touching the ignorance con- Prince Frederick, brought the German, Reforma- gress attempted to supply the pulpits of Greater 
cerning Judaism and the Jews, that prevails tion. As the reformatory movement went for- New York, On Sunday, Nov. 19, by delegates to 
among Christians. This ignorance is almost as rard, . mariy influences forced further divjsion. the Congress. The Rev'. Geo. B. Shaw was sent, 
dense when Protestants and Catholics are cbn- National lines, theological conceptions; political to the Sands St. .Memorial .M. E. Church of 
sidered. I( is well to invite men to co-operate 
iforuy to learn the real reasons why they can not 

. ,'" . . 

, I" \ ' 

combinations and the personal influence of lead- Brooklyn, and the editor' of THE ,RECORDER' waS 
ers, conspired to carry forward the Protestant serit.tothe First" M.:.E. Church oLM(lttnt Ver-

/ 

non, New York. Mr. Shaw's sermon, ~early 
entire, will be found in THE RECORDER next week. 
Soine editorials' on this 'page will indicate some 
lines of thought which ~ppearedin the editor's 
sermon, Those brethren', found cordial greet
ing and appreciative hearer$. 

••• 

T-H-E'SABBAT HR; COR D ER. 

good, both in the political and the business 
wodd. . 

A grave disaster overtook the' steamer Hilda' 
N b .. ( , 

on ovem er 19, 111 the English Channel. She 
started.on her trip across the Chaimel on Friday, 
November I7, having more than one hundred' 
persons on board. When nearing St. Malo on 

. "WHAT is in 'a 11ame?" lS fre- the coast of France, missing her course iri a 
Misplaced 
Names. 

quently asked. ' A paper came to snow storm, she struck t the rocks three miles 
, THE R,ECORDER a few weeks since from shore. At the pres nt writing it is thought 

which was presented to its readers that only five persons w re saved. Most of the 
'under a, given name; that was a correct pre~ ,crew 'and pas§engers were asleep when the acci~ 
sentation, according to the information then at' dent occurred. The Hilda was an iron steamer, 
hand.' ,,' fb:efoll~wing' ~()t~ sho~sthat ,h~n~sty in,' two hundred and', !hirty-fivefeetlong; registered 
literary affairs, on the,part of our correspondent,' at eight ·hundred and fortY-,eight tons~ 

" ' 

, , 

755 .. ' 
passing under a Japanese Protectorate. This is 
the natural result of the outcome of the late war, 
and probably it will be for the best interest of all 
concerned; 

A German torpedo boat was lost by. collision 
with a cruiser, at Keil, November 18; The tor
pedo boat sank suddenly and thirty-two men were 
lost with it. The disaster occurred during a driv- . 

, ing snow storm in the Bay of Keil. 

It has been announced during/the week that 
th~ price of silver is now the highest that it has 
been during the last eight ye~rs. Should this 
~onthJ.t1e, it pr0l:11i!ies to disturb. business arrang~
ments where silver coin .forms. the monetary 
standard. 

has not been swallowed up by the subtle influ- L t ' . t' "t' 'h 'h th , . a e ,11lVeS,1~a Ions s o.w t at, .e water a.t the . A widespread move!11ent for religions'revival 
ence of insurance' frauds and civic dishone,sty; m th f th H d R d 1 ' ou ,0 , e ,u s~n, l~er an 111 t 1e harbors _ IS well under way in the state of New Jersey, 

~'DUNELLEN> N. J., Nov. I~,· 'I90S. ,aroul1d -New York IS serIo~t1sly contaminated 'by having been begun at Paterson and in the cities 
"In ,looking ,over the files ~f THE RECORDER' sewage ,from that' ~ity. These examinations t>rove nearby.: It is under the general dire~tion of Dr. 

J notice th.at in the number' for September 25, what has been eVIdent to carefu.l observers for Wi!Jmr Chapman. Opera houses and saloons are 
on page' 6I9, there is an article said to have been seve~al y~ars past,. that is, that some othet\> ~ay heing utilized for religious services, and the pttb
presented by me at the Convocation. ' I wish to of diSpOS111g of se.wage must be adopted or the lic interest in those localities is unilsually great. 
call attention to the mistake i~ mentioning my' health of the entIre section round about New The final f r l't" t" h h '. • . 0 rna lIes 111 connec Ion WIt t e 
name in connection with that article, and to ex- York WIll be senously threatened. It is esti- new kingdom of N h t kid d h ' orway ave a en pace ur-
press the hope that the author's name may be n;ate t at. 5 0 5,000,000 gallons of sewage at"e ing the week past. The people of that kin dom, 
assigned to its rightful place.- The production' d}scharged m,to the water about New York every byan overwhelming vote,elected a ruler whogtakes 
is certainly worthy of being read, as an expres- twenty-four hours. his place under the name of Haakon VII. 'Ve 
sion of the thought and of labor on the part Dr. A. H. Do~y, Health Officer of the Port have already spoken of the fact that in assuming 
of the writer who presented it. of ~ew York, wntes at len?th in the New York this position Norway returns to her ancient place 

"Sincerely yours, Tnbune of November 20 111 favor of the con- as an independent nation. That the separation 
"HENRY N. JORDAN." elusion, "that a certain variety of mosqnito, from Sweden has been secured so peaceablv and 

Cheered by this evidence of honesty on the kn~wn as the stegomyia is the only means by that the selection of a new king has been' prac
part of a young man, for whom we bespeak the whIch yellow fever is transmitted." The editor lically unanimous, give hope thai: the better in
commendation of the reader, THE RECORDER Of. THE RECORDER had personal conversation terests of the Norwegian people will be pro
sought further information, which came in due WIth a well informed. editor of the city of New moted by the change. From the standpoint of 
time, as follows: , Orleans, a few days S111ce, whose statements con- Americans, there will be general regret that the 

cerning the' situation there last summer sup- tendency toward liberalism was not sufficient to 
"ALFRED, N. Y., Nov. 14, I905· port the .same .theory. Investigation indicates establish a Republic rather than a monarchy. 

"The author of the paper to which you refer th t th d a. e Is.ease IS .not g~nerated by the mosquito Our readers will recall that the new king was 
is W. D. Wilcox. President Davis had the ad- 1 f untI a ter It has bItten someone who is suffering Prince Charles of Denmark. He is a grandson of 
(lress immediately preceding that paper by Wil- from yellow fever. These new discoveries answ:er King Christian of Denmark, who is now an old 
cox. I do not wonder that you got mixed, for th . h h : questIon as to ow t e fever is usually trans- man. King Christian accepted the throne, at the 
it was all I could do with pencil and paper in tt d b d d . h ml e, ut 0 not etermme t e primary cause hands of a deputation from the Norwegian par-
hand, to get the subject and the author straight, of the fever. These conclusions are supported liament, in behalf of his grandsoR. 
at the time. "Yours truly, b . 'fi' .. .y sCIent! c 111veshg~tlOn made by French, Eng- The rage for rapid transit is indicated by the 

"E. D. VANHORN, Sec." iI.sh and other authonties in those sections of Af- ;'eport that the New Haven Railroad Co. has de-
Holland taught in Bitter Sweet,-read that nca, and elsewhere, in which zymotic diseases termined to have an Air Lin R t ,h' h '11 

11 • f t f '1' . h' h b d TI "1 . . k ." d e ou e VI IC WI ,-oem 1 you are no amI lar WIt It,-t at a a ou.n : 1e s eepmg SIG. ness, cause by t~e be twenty-two miles shorter than any railroad 
corresponding good goes flying "wing and wing" T,etslfflY

h 
mad~ be a~ exceptlOn'd so far a~ the on- now in operation between New York and Boston, 

with every evil. THE RECORDER trusts that that gll1 0 t at Isease IS concerne . and that'a four hour service will be established 
fact will be illustrated by the incigent under ,The First Congregational chtirch of Windsor,. when the route is opened. 
consideration. Wilcox wrote the paper. The C b h 1 b' h onn., egan t e ce e ratIOn of. t e two hun- A serious fire occurred on November 22 in a 
bibliographic features of the paper represent days d d d fif h' '. re ,an seventy- t anmversary of Its organ- Parochial School building at Lawrence, Mass. 
of reading and careful selectiort. If you read th,e .' f N b I' d lza lOn, on ovem er 19. twas orgamzed by Four hun red girls attending the school were en-
paper when it appeared,go do likewise, now. If f f h d persons rom a company 0 'one un, red and dangered by the fire, most of whom escaped by 
you did notr~ad it the-n,tlread.-,now,before you f t h 1 f PI th E I d . or y, woe t ymou, , ng an , 111 March, other means, but twenty-five of whom were drop-
sleep. Of c,ourse you admir~ the1,lncomplaining' 6 did d N k B h M I, 35, an an e at' antas et eac; ass., after p~d from a three story window, by a coura"'eous 
silence o~, Wilcox,. ;\yhen .t, h'efhciughts of his -brain f k' '" a 'voyage ,0 ten wee s. Representatives from teacher, and were caught in a net by firemen. 
and th,~ .p' r,od,ucto,f, his ,p·.en,we.re gi,v, "ent,o, an,othe,T, tl t 'I .' d f' M ' ' , . , . 1a, co ony mIgrate . rom,. assachusetts to ,Con- A tw, el,ve-y, ea.r-old girl was the only one seriously 
withc)\~t,ju, ,st,.keo!;, r,e,'ascm::sof,a,',r"a,s',he, ""c,oui,d,',."'se",e,, .• ' .' . , . _flectIctttt in' I636.XheJirsthouse of worship inj'i1red,anci ner irijuries Game fro, jl1 inh,al,in,g 
THE RECORD,-E,' R, ,.tha,n.ks,,"bot,h, 61 the y' ,6i.tn"g'trieI).,,· b"'lt 'b 'th" h' h''- "6'" "';, " , ,was UI " y, IS C ,urc ,111 I 39; at W111dso'r. smoke.arid ftOl1.Jhysteria duelo fright. ' 

'" 

while it recalls attentio,n to the 'dangers"ofturn-Itlstoodatsh.ortdistancefrom tbepresentbuild: ' ,>,',' ,,"'~' • • 

ing an. unsigned paper loose in a printing office. jng' in which the anniversary was. held. The '~ffaits in Rttssia .ha~e 1:Jeen a Httlemor~ qt1iet " 
during the week, but the diffiGultyconnected, with ,', ' 

burying ground adjoining is said to be the oldest theestabiishment of the rrewformof government 
Su'mmary of Dews. noW in use in New England. The oldest legible ' ' . assumes large, proportions, arid involves ~any 

Revelations concernin,g the relatiOti. of certain ll1scription in that ground is at the grave of Rev., bi trou esome problems. The real government is 
great Insurance Companies in New York to the Ephraim Huit, "who was the teacher of the 

I" f h . . church from I639 to I 644-." • represented by Count Witte and 'his cabinet, f01; 
po Ibcs 0 t at State, especially, have come to . the Czar has virtually abdicated in favor of that 
light e!lch succeeding day of the past week. These A report from Panama favoring a "sea level" , government; by that,we mean that he will doubt-
revelations indicate that the indirect influence of canal was made by the Board of Co'nsulting En- less yield to what it may requite. The greatest 
those companiesl.has been brought to bear in all :, gineers, November 18. This report intensifies the' opposition .. to better things comes from the old. 
matters pertaining to legisfatioll not favorable to interest of all concerned and its appearance has llutocratic element, and from the very great diffi
their plilllsand 'purposes. This investigation is renewed earnest discussion concerning the whole culty of securing universal suffrage which shall 
~)arb ofJhe, wholesome ,work now going' forward canal. question. he intelligent and well directed. It is reported, 

, 111 many .places!~nd which, must result in definite ' " K{)rea has practically lost Its independence by, that, universal suffrage will be' granted. The de-

: . 

rj ; 
,~ , 



; 
( 

mand for this in Russia, now, has s~ures 
· in common with the demand for negro ~uffrage 
a.,ttheclose of our Civil War. Should universal suf
h'age be attempted in Russia, it remains ,to' be seen 
. whether it can be carried 'Out: In any case, no. 
little trouble and great danger will at~ the ex
periment. Universal suffrage, whether' in Amer
ica .or' Russia, presupposes an ideal state of fit..: 
ness for such a trust 011 the part of the masses, 
.which sfate does note~ist in that country .. Time 
alone. can bring solution'. to the problems iri-

. valved., Politically, as in oth~r'directions, hatred 
· for the Jews is one of the gr~ater,' if 'not the 
. greatest obstacle in the ·way of the.n~w goverrt~ 

· ment. The bitterness and blindness of that hal
red continue. It is still marked by the cruel bar
barism out of. which it sprang, many cel)ttlries 
ago, It is not amiss to say that the Jewish ques
tion is now the largest feature in the Russian 
problem. 

HISTORY OF THE LOST CREEK SEV
ENTH-DA Y BAPTIST CH·URCH. 

BY THEODORE L. GARDINER, D. D. 

A paper presented at the Centennial Celebra
tion of the organization of the Lost Creek Sev
mth-day Baptist Church, October 27, 1905. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Lost 
Creek, Harrison County, West Virginia, was or
ganized with ten constituent members, on the 
27th of October, 1805.; just one hundred years 
ago to-day. Within six weeks of that date nine 
(,thers had united, making a membership of nine
teen in all.· Six family names comprised the 
list, all but one of which have been familiar 
names during three generations, viz., the Bonds; 
Davises, VanHorns, Williamses, Huffmans and 
Dunaways. Some have supposed that this church 
was formed from members of the New Salem 
Church, while others think that there was no par
ticular connection hetween the two chudhes in 
this respect. In the absence of any positive state
ments or records, upon this point, we can only 
state a few fa,.cts, well established by records of 
'salem Church, and leave you to settle the ques
tion as to the origin of Lost Creek by the help 
of these, as best you may. 

About fourteen years before the Lost Creek 
Church was organized, a caravan of thirty fami
lies, making about eighty souls, had made their 
way through the wilderness from New Jersey, 
via. Woodbridgetown, Fayette County, Pa., into 
the mountain forests of Western Virginia, and 
came to a final halt a~ New Salem, eigllteen miles 
from Lost Creek. The fact that a good log fort, 
offered she~ter and safety from Indians, may 
have induced them to make their final halt there. 
Be this as it may, Salem becam~ headqllarters 
for the company. And the old records of the 
Salem Church inform us, thaCfrom that point 
the families began to scatter a10rtg the streams 
and settle among the hiUsin' all this. West Fork 
country, a!1d as far westwar<:las the Hughes 
Rivet; '. ahd wi~hin a. few years; some families 

· ",ent on into the state of Ohio. 
. , It was then a broad wilderness field, with 
Salem the only Seventh-day Baptist church in 
Westet;n Virginia; and their old records are full of 
matters referring, to preaching trips, and cotn~ 
mittees sent out to help the brethren iri)!ll these 
places. Their old pastor, Elder Jacob Davis, 

'tramped through the forests, with pack upon his 
back, preaching the gospel in all these settle
ments ; until finally; while on a mission back to 
Woodbridgetown, he sickened . and died, and 

, found bis lastr(!sting place there; In l8cn Eld. 
· . . ~ 

.. . 

Samu~l Woodbridge" and' John ·Patterson or- " in . 1st and 2d chapters, to be th~ rule 
dained Elder John Davis as pastor at Salen~, who . of and practice. . ,c. . • 

. took up the work Eld. Jacob had laid: down. 10th.; We believe that'
c 

the Lor.d's'Supper 
His appointments included·Lost· Creek, Gre~~: ought to be administered and received in.all 
brier, Middle Island, Long Run, Buckeye,' Christian churches. . , , 
Flint, as well as the .Hughes ~iver 'country. " "11th. We believe that all persons thus be-

Then in 1805, a committee was sent from lieving, ought to be baptized in water. by dip-
Salem to organize a church at Lost Creek, and ping "or plunging, after confession is made by 
Eld. John Davis became pastor of 1'loth churches.. them of their faith in the above said things. 

It is also quite certain that several families "12th. We believe that all Christian c},l1~rches 
moved to Lost Creek from Maryland,and some ought to have officers in them, such as eHiers 
from Woodbridgetown, Pa., who had embraced and deacons. . .." . 
the Sabbath .. There must also have been some, "13th. W~ believe a company of sincere';per
lOcal converts under Elder 'Davis' preaching here. .. sOris being found in the faith and practice of the 
All these sources cOPlbined to furnish the materi_aboveSaid thing~," may truly be. siid to be ;the 
al for this church: '. church'[ of GOd: . . .•.. : ." . ." .' ... ' .... 

The first old records' have long since disap- / {'14th. wi give up ours~lve~ unto. the Lord, 
peared. They were kept on odd scraps of. paper / and to. one another,to. be' gui<:led' and gOVerned 
and in a crude form of books for more than fif- / by .one anotheraccordmg to· the Word oiGod. 
ty years. These records wer: carefully compiled' "15th. We do promise and engage to walk in 
and ~ndensed, 'by William F. Randolph, in 1857, all holiness and godliness; humility and brothc:rly 
and approved by the church at that' time. This love as much as .in us lies, to render pur com
record furnishes meager data for histdry. Much munion delightful t? God, comfortable to,\ur
of it refers to matters of discipline, and shows selves, and lovely to the rest of the Lord's people. 
that the fathers were much more strict in call- "16th. We do. promise t6 watch over each oth
ing members to account for misconduct than we er's conversatiop, and not suffer sin upon our 
are to-day. It also shows that the church felt brother, as GoA ~hall discover it to us, or any of 
called upon to act somewhat in the capacity of a us; and to stJr up one another to love and good 
court of justice, in settling difficulties between works; to 'Yarn, rebuke, and admonish one anoth
members. er with meekness, according, to the rules left to 

The Articles of Faith, and the Covenant, arc us by Christ in that behalf. -
word for word the same as those of the chu'rch "I 7th.W e do promise, in an especial man-

at Salem, and are too full of interest to be passed 
by with a mere mention. It is the same old 
Covenant adopted by the church at Shrewsbury, 
more than half a century before the organization 
at Lost Creek, and is so full of good things that 
I present it here in full. So far as the records 
show, it IS still in force; although several effort's 
were made to have the church adopt'a new one. 

This ancient Covenant reads as follows: 

"I st. We believe that unto us there is but 
one God, the Father, and one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
who is the mediator between God and man. We 
believe that the Holy Gho.st is the Spirit of God. 

"2d. We believe all Scripture of the Old and 
New Testaments, if given by the inspiration of 
the Spirit of God,~s the Word of God. 

"3d. We believe that the ten commandJ;l1ents 
that were written on two tables of stone by the 
finger of God, continueth to be rules of right-
eousness, both to Jews and Gentiles. / 

"4th; We belreve that mankind in Adam fell 
from the estate of perfection in which God made 
man; and by that fall Adam brought himself 
and his posterity into a state of condemnation. 

"5th. We believe that God did appoint his Son 
before time, andreveal~d him in time, for the 
salvation of his people.' 

"6th; We beIieve "that J esusChrist took human 
nature, and. was made under. the law, and ~~ 
swerecithedemands ofthelawhyhis holylHe 
and painful- death ;by which every believer is 
justified in the sight of God, through sanctificq~' 
tion of. the ::spirit and receiving of the' Holy 
G~~. . 

"7th. We believe that the ~hurch t~iumphant, 
militant, and invisible, are, in regard to their 
head, but one; but different in regard to their 
situation at present. 

"8th. We believe that the church universal was 
'. purchased by the precious blood of Christ, and 

supported by his grace, and' defen4ed by" his 
power. 

"9th. We believe the SIX principles reliorded 
, 

ner, to pray for one another, and for the glory 
and increase of this church, and for the pres
ence of God in it, and the pouring forth of his 
spirit on it, and protection over it for his glory. 

"18th. vVe do promise to bear one another's 
burdens, to cleave to one another, and to have 
fellowship with one another in all- conditions, 
both outward and inward, that God in his prov
idence shall cast any of us into. 

"19th. We do promise to bear with one an
other's weaknesses, failings, and infirmities, with 
tenderness; not discovering them to any without 
the church, nor to any within, unless accprding 
to Christ's rule and the order of the gospel pro
videa in that case: 

"20th. We do promise to strive together fOf 
the truth of the gospel and purity of God's 
word and ordinances. To avoid cause of dif
ferences and envying, endeavoring to keep the 
unity of the spirit in the bond of peace. 

"21st. We promise to meet together on the 
Sabbath-day arid other times as the Lord shall , 
give 'Us opportunity, to serve and glorify God 
in the way of his worship; to edify one 'another, 
and to contrive the good of the-church. 

"22d. We do promil:le, according to our abil
ity; or as GOdshall bless uS with ,the good 
thing$ of this' world, to communicate'!fo our 

"' <' ,~. ',- ." .' ", ," •• .' 

pastor <;ir minister;', God . havirig ordatnedthat 
they th~t "pre~ch" the gospeI shall ·!iv-eof· the 
gospeL' ." .' /', 

'''Tl1ese and all otI1er gospel duties, we h~mbly 
stlbinit unto ;.promising and purposing toperform, 
not in our own strength, being conscious of 
our own weakness,. but in the blessed strength of 
God whose we are; and whom we desire to serve; 
to wh'am b~ glory now and forever. Amen. 

"This' is the. covenant we now solemnly en
ter into in the love and, fear of God, in the testi
mopy and ratification whereof we sign oUf 
names." 

To this splendid statement of principles and 
doctrines. our fathers subscribed, and every page 
oflhe records shows howfaithfullyJ they tried 

ItE(; OR D ·E it . . ('57 . 
to live up to thein, in letter and in spirit.' 
.. The church ,name,' under 'whi.ch they .or
ganized was: "The Ch).lrl=h of Christ orr Lost 
.Creek in. the' observance of God's Holy/ 'Sancti
fied Seventh-day Sabbath·." This name is al
most iaentical with that adopted by the. church at 

. Shrewsbury before coming to Salem. ' 

F9¢tllla,tely';;f6r ·the ~hurch, Eld:JOh; Green ~e1co~e - newcome~s when chf~ges must .be : 
New York,came as miss.ionarY, on made, IS next in irpportaitce with a building for .. 
year; and through his wise coun- .' worship. _ TJfE RECORDERAco!lgratulates: the 

Following this comprehen!)i~e name' and the 
covenant articles above, c,n~ a list ofqu~stions 
to be asked each candidjtte desiring to enter the 
church. This list wasvn1ad~ in four divisions as . 
follows: 1st, Duties Ito God; 2'd, Duties to the 
.church; 3d, Dti'ties tp men as church-members~; 

.and . help, the two 'factions were unite.d, and church at .Farina, .and its/~astdr, ~o~ether' wI.·th 
the proposed division of the church was apparent- the pastors who have. preceeded hll':Q, whose 10-

ly headed off. "They agreed to forgive the . fluence has borne, a-i:>ar{in the result which the 
things of the p<;tst, COllie together iIi .one church, chur~h.. and the pastQ£/ are now enjoying. ': . 

. andl strive together as one people for the faith 
o.H:he gospel." 

(To. be continued.) 

anc\4th, Duties to se'lf arid the family. '.. . 
/ There " were . i:we~ty elaborate questions,' cov

ding every phase~ of faith and- practice; ques
'tion about <:;od,Clilfist and Salvation; questions. 
o· practical Chri~ti~n/ .living, covering all points ! 

, in a frue life, and' iii ¢'hurch government and disci- ! 
pline. . /\, . ' 

• \1, 

Thus they tried to\ inake sure that each 'one 
coming into church tel~,tion should be thoroughly 
taught in those things that, belong to the highest 
church life. \\j'e sometimes wonder if the fath-' 
ers were not j'ust a little in advance of us in 
these important things. 

In 1806, the 'year after the organization, they 
arranged for three communion services each year, 
with the preceeding day of each time to .be ob
served as a day of prayer and fasting. To 
these three services was added, in 1813, a yearly 
meeting, to be held in November, thus making 
four commttnions yearly:. In July, 1806, they be
gan the plans for their first meeting house, 
22X28 feet; to be built 40n land of Richard Bond. 
At this meeting we find the first record of money A NEW PARSONAGE. 
raised by collection, amounting to $2.95, which Herewith ,we place before the readers of THE 
was "handed to the deacon for church use." RECORDER a picture of the new parsonage at 

There is no record of the cost of the ~~eting -..!')trina, Ill. Had it been in hand it would have 
bouse, or of its completion. In July, 1809, they appeared in conriection with the announcement 
settled the carpenter bill of $17.25, and record of the new pastor, Rev. W. D. Burdick, upon 
the fact that all was' paid. Two years later this whose face our readers were permitted to look 
house was accidentally destroyed by fire, and they recently. Items of special interest. are connected 
immediately set about building their second house with this parsonage. It has been erected and 
of worship, to be 22X26, on one acre of land deed- made ready for occupancy within the last few 
ed to the church by William VanHorn. months, and the new pastor is thus welcomed to 

This house stood on the old burial lot, down a home unshadowed by debt. No doubt the spir
itual interests of the church have been strength

Lost Creek, near the farm house of the present ened by this dedication to the work of the Lord, 
Deacon William VanHorn. Here the fathers of what. is improperly called "worldly goods." 
met for public worship until the year 1832; more ·The trutn is,' that money devoted thus is as sac-
than twenty years. But it seems that the way was· red as are the purposes and prayers of the peo-
not entirely smooth for the feet of these early pie' who devote it. The artistic work,-photo-
pHgrims during those twenty year-so graph and cut,-by which the picture has been 

" 
n,.'UUL '.complaining do, .. ' 

RELIANCE. 
N at to the swift, the race; 

Not to the strong, the fight; 
N at to the righteous, perfect grace; 

N at to the wise, the light. 

But often faltering feet 
Come surest to the goal 

And they who walk in darkness meet 
The sunrise of the soul. 

A thousand times by night 
The Syrian hosts have died; 

A thousand times the vanquished right 
Has risen gloflfied. 

The truth the wise mel~ sought 
Was spoken by a child; 

The alabaster box was brought 
In trembling hands defiled. 

N at from my torch, the gleam, 
But from the stars above; 

Not from our hearts life's crystal stream, 
Bm from the depths of 'Love. 

-He1lry Van Dyke" 'in Baptist Commonwealth. 

The do.ctrinal question of open communion secured, was done by members of the Farina 
agitated them betimes, and came up for cliscus- church, the maker of the cut being the son of 
sion in their meetings. Quite a dissatisfaction a former pastor of' that church and a graduate 
had' arisen, with -Elder John Davis, imd the rec- of the Effingham, Ill., 'School of PhQ'to~Engrav
<{I]tls say that a majo'rity refused' to hear hjm ing. Anyone desiring fu~ther infoqnation con- g:CRETARY GREENE AT SCOTT, N. Y. 
r.:reach., Ab.elBond ,wa~ appointe~ ~o v.:rite. to cetning ph9to.engraving work may acj:dress Ar- Your Secretary spent six days with the SCutt 
Con£erell~e In!8I8, and as~ formmlstenalalp..; thur Bur'dick,Farina, Ill. Permanent inyest- church, giving three sermons and two addresses 
and.~nallY:'llfter, a:,~e~£)r t\Y9, E~d. Davis 'Y.~1> 'Iil.ent~. 0(, t.his killd .dp .riuc~h to stre.riithed.'fhe Ot~ :Sabbath School work, besides holding par
agam 'a~ked . toadrtunlster theordmances •.. D1S.~., ; cause of.' Christ. and. t<tmake the' work of: ilie 10t co't:.ferences with the' officers· and teachers of 
satisfacti?u o~er the qu!!~tion, of. Ruling Elders '. ,ch.1,1r6h ()f'Christ end4-ring; ,'Theimmedia~e,!-sso- . the:!' school: . We found the people earnest; lbyal 
:esulted m do~ng awa! With. that office; and th~y dation between spiritual i.,;terests and permanent .. iUld responsive to s'uggestiohs'£ormore aggress~ 

re never agam ~entlOne~m the records"of the church property deser-ves consideration. Many ive, work. ,A Home Department was' organize<:l 
chu~ch .. I~, Aprtl, 1821, ~n answer to a •. Mace- , years ago the American Home Missionary As- with Ernest L. Barber as Superintend~nt and 
doman cry for. help, Elder Jo~n DaVIS and sociation of the Congregational church empha- a Cradle Roll is to be formed ~ith Mrs. Anna 
Deacon John Brtght, both of. Shiloh, New Jer- sized the fact that on new fields in the West Frink as Superintendent. Steps are being t~ken 
sey, came on a mission to this country. the religious organization which first secured a for t4e formation of another Sabbath School 

The questions of Calvinism and of open com':' permanent place for public meetings, was likdy c1ass for those under middle age. The. people 
munion were still troubling the church; and these t.o hold first place -in religious· influence and 'in speak highly of. the work of Brother Esle F. 
matters were~erefore referred to the New Jer-; permanent work for the. good of the commun- Randolph who spent the summer with them~ and 
sey. brethren for a decisi9n. This ~as not ren":' ity. That principle is of general application are looking forward to the coming of a worker 
'dered until after their return to Shiloh; but their ill all forms of church work. The practical value about November I, who, it is hoped, will remain 
letter. of advice seel11ed ·forthe time, to s';1tisfy of a gO,od parsonage,. giving a permanent home with them" permanently. as their pastor. . 
aU parties: to the 'pastor and standing ~ith- open doors to w .. L. G. 
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Missions. 
G. B. CARPENTER, Acting Corresponding' Secre-

, tary, Ashaway, R. I. 
,-----------~----.------------

"And he commanded them that they should all 

very often be without fuqds from which to make 
his offering at the appointed time; if he does fail 
~t a gh;en time, h~ can doubie the offeripg the 
next time or make it up when mon~y comes ,t,o 
hand~ Those who have tried this, fimfthat there 
are not so many times when they at:,.e out of 

sit down by companies UpOll the' green grass. money as they suppose. There are stated times 
And they sat.do~in ranks by hundreds and by for men to p their taxes, insurance asse~sments, 
fifties. And they. a I ate and were filled." Mark and lodge due, nd men pay the appoin(ed 
6: 39, 40 and 42 . ' 'amounts at the state . es. Why not make their 

"'Order is heaven's first law," wrote Pope in his , ,offerings to their Master in the same orderly 
Essay on, Man al?d o~e more £a~~us than PoORe way?' Another excuses himself on the ground 
wrote to the CO~lllthl.an Chur~h, Let .all. thing!) that it has- been_tried in certain pla,ces ,and' has 
be done decently and In order. ':,' " , ' ,'been dropped., Any plan will fail"unless it is 

Ghrist "recognized· thesame·,principle, when ,he, .. worked"with diligence;' Thefailui-e'or:success of, 
instead of handing' out food to the :6.ve thousand, any system depends upon push, constiuit push. 
adopted an orderly system in accordance with There is an inertia in human nature that will ill " . .,' 
which he had them Sit dow!:). in ranks by hundreds a short, time, defeat 'any 'undertaking unless 
and by fifties, thus exped~ting the serving, avoid- energy is shown ,in overcoming it. ' 
ing .their trampling one anliJther under foot and System in benevolence, instead of being diffi-
making sure that everyone was :Fed. cult, is, for all concerned, the easiest and most 

What has this to do with missions? Much in satisfactory way. Wherever it has been given a 
several ways and in particular with the making fair trial it has increased the amounts given for 
of our offerings for the cause of Christ. We have benevolent purposes, and in some instances has 
heard much for a quarter of a century regarding more than doubled them. This is an end to be 
"Systematic giving," which means applying to devoutly sought, inasmuch as the cause of our 
our benevolence the same principle that Christ Redeemer is languishing for the lack of money 
used in feeding the multitude and that Paul en- which God has placed in our hands. Also, with 
joined when he said, "Let all things be done de- most pe~ple it is easier to give several small smns 
centiy and in order," Systematic giving is put- at stated intervals of time, than to give-one large 
ting order into our giving. It is adopting "the sum. Many a person who would think that fifty 
first law of heaven" by being systematic in mak- dollars given for missions at one time was a bur
ing ones offerings. den can give one dollar a week and not miss the 

To state the matter more definitely, Systematic dollar or the fifty, when the year is closed. The 
giving means three things, First, it is decidi~1g man who lets his subscription to a paper go un
beforehand how much one wITl give or endeavor paid till he is several years behi'nd, finds it harder 
to give. The systematic giver sits down, looks to pay than he would to pay regularly every year. 
over the needy fields, "white already to harvest," It is easier for one to remove a thousand pound 
his present income, and with prayer and love de- weight from 'one place to another, at ten loads of 
cides how mucH he will try to do for his Maste.r's one hundred pounds each, ~haFl to undertake to 
cause. Second, it is fixing upon the times when shoulder it all at once. As a rule, it is easier 
he will endeavor to make his offering. It may to give what Christ would have us in several 
be weekly, monthly or quarterly. In settling this small amounts at stated times than to undertake 
question, he takes into account both the needs of to give it all at once. It is especially so if one is 
the field and the dates when his income will be giving largely and receiving only a small income. 
available. After having decided upon the The haphazard, disorderly way of making offer
amount of his offering and the times for making ings works a hardship for the Boards and for the 
the same, the third thing is to endeavor to do as workers, whether pastors, evangelists or mission
one has planned. Without doing, the planning aries. If the people do not pay regularly, the 
fails. The systematic giver gives regularly ac- Boards must borrow money to pay the workers in 
cording to a plan previously adopted, while the their employ. The expenses of these Christian 
unsystematic giver gives haphazardly as impulse workers for food and clothing come regularly, 
seizes him or some one presses him for a dona- and unless they are met in the same orderly way, 
tion, One is orderly, the other is disorderly. want and suffering ensue. Christ's public ser-

The practice of systematic benevolence is not vants are not the ones who parade their wants be
difficult, as is often urged as an excuse for not Jfore the public-God forbid that they should-, 
thus doing. "Too much bother," one says, '~to but if the facts were known, there is often no 
give regularly." This is not a weighty argu- SlPall anlQunt of discouragement and some
ment when we remember that he who gives quar- times actual suffering on account of the 
terly or semi-annually is a systematic giver. It lack of sy"stem in these matters. There 
is not the frequency but the regularity that makes being no appointed time to make ,the of
one's giving systematic. It is very little trouble ferings, they are withheld for a more con
to make an offering to the Saviour, four, or venient time, or, on 'account of neglect. The 
tw~lve, or fifty~two times a year, compared with workers' must either go without orinc~r' debts. 
the trouble men take f9r other things which amount Some, feeHng,it.is 'not·iightto'runin debt,'inas-' . 
·to little or nothing. There is mare than this. If ' much 'as they know' tJ,ot when they can pay, if 
,the ,~ff~ring is made with devotion it becomes an ever, go without and suffer; others contract debts' 
,act of 'worship, having, the same influence over 'whic~ they fail :to pay,' and are looked ~pon as 
the, life as prayer. Another one excuslfs himself dishonest. Thus, the unsystematic and, ~nbusi
on the ground that he does not receive his income nesslike way in which church finances a'rl(some
regularly, that it comes when he sells his stock times conducted work a great wrong to the de
or produce. It is true that the one wh~ receive~s voted workers. Some of tho~e who have had ex

'his income regularly will have a stronger inc en- perience in these affairs declare, with good reasop., 
tive to be orderly in his benevolence than the one that three dollars paid regularly will go as far as 
whose income is irfegularly received. N everthe-. four paid irregularly. We do not plead for order
less, if the one whose revenues come to hand ·ir- liness in the maj:ter of benevoletice, siml?ly for the 
regularly will plan ahead, "lay by him in store as sake of'a system, but because of the great work 
~God hath prospered him," he will not, as a rule, to which the Master has called us. It is because 

. . . . 

, system 'aJlplied to giving will p-reatly increase our 
\!fficiency in spreading' the truth, in saving los,t 
men, and in glorifying the, Christ who died for 

, us, that we should adopt it, If it was worth while 
for F.hrist fo 'adopt orderly methods in feeding 
five thousand, is it not worth while for us to in 
saving a lost world? 

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS NEEDED. 
The ground has been purchased and the plans 

~lad been decided upon for the new house for Dr.>
Palmborg at Lieu-oo, but a recent letter from 
Mr. 'Davis informs me that it ,seems wise to 
change the plans. At first, Dr. Palmborg thought 
she, could get along with a ~llle story house,,-. since 
another story could be added later on; but. the 
"Association" thinks it would be best to:put'the 
hUildingup two stories now, as'it would ,cost 'less, 
and besides, the doctor really needs the addition
al room. This will add $650 in gold to the cost, 
abo"e the original estimate, and therefore, addi
tional contributions will be heeded. 

A FAITHFUL SERVANT. 
A faithful servant has gone to his reward. In 

the death of the Rev. O. U. Whitford, D.D., of 
Westerly, R. I., the denomination of which he 
was a member, has lost the services of an able 
and earnest advocate. The Missionary Board 
will miss his counsels and timely suggestions. 
A Christian woman said, "I read with much in
terest his contributions to the Missionary page." 
THE RECORDER says that he was broad-minded. 
Yes, indeed, for he accepted Christ the crucified, 
which led him to sympathize with the tempted 
and tried of all lands and to pray for the uncon
verted world. His associates will remember him 
as a model preacher. He was accurate, logical 
and inspiring, with a heart overflowing with com
passion for his fellowmen. The coming genera
tion may well erriulate his virtues, and seek to 
win men to the Cross by the gospel message. We 
loved him for his noble example, for his kindness 
and for his message of mercy. But he has gone 
to his reward. His years were ripe, and he was 
ready for the call of his Master. Those who have 
gone before can not lose their interest in us. To 
listen to Abraham and David, Paul and Apollos 
will be occasion for inexpressible joy. Our faith 
reaches forward to the time when we shall join 
with the loved ones in praise to our Redeemer, 

L. M. C. 

DERUYTER, N.-Y. 
• 

SENTENCES FROM G. CAMPBELL MOR
GAN. 

The last word of God is not doom, but re
demption. 

Correct your circumference, but, above all, 
correct your center. 

Always the b~st ,strength of a nation is found 
in the saints of. Chri,st. 

The government of. God a'ndthe grace of God 
ar,e ~0t -antagonistic: " . (. ~ : > :' 

No man reigns in likwho is not-uilder sub
jection to thegover11111entof God. ", 

What the world needs to-day is'jllstice,which 
is the open expression of 10ve. '__ ' " 

Sc~o1cling is no benefit to Christ if die build-
ing i~aking no progress behind it. ' , 

Whenever Christianity has been a real force, 
working to success, it has been spiritual. The 
wheels of the chariot are clogged by all attempts 
to make. arrangements' to help God. 

A man ~ay have enough of the ~orld ,to sink 
him, but he can never have enough to satisfy 

" him. 

, ' 

'LIFE OUT'OF DEATH. 
Substance of !l sen,non preached in the Seventh

day Baptist c1:lUrchin ,Farina; Il1., September, 30; 
:905, by Rev. Ch.arles A. Burdick.-

"Text.-"Except a grain of wheat 'fall into the 
ground and die it abideth by itself alone; but if 
it die, it beareth much fruit. He that loveth his 
life loseth it, .and he that hateth his life ,in this 
world shall keep it u!lto life eterna1." John 12: 

24, 25· 
One of the greatest mysteries of life is the fact 

of suffering. Man is born into this life through 
'suffering. In a greater or iess degree suffering 
is his lot:'~throt1ghchis e~rthJy lifi; and if h.e!!hall 
enter into eh~rnai. iife, ,that also comes through 
s1lffering. But the greatest mystery of all is ' 
that the Son of, God should ,come into this world 
so suffer and di,e that we might have eternal life. , 
The necessity for this life is taught in the first 
verse of the text. Jeslls al1d his disciples were in 
Jerusalem to attend the Passover feast-the last 
before the crucifixion. Among the crowds that 
came to the feast were certain Greeks who asked 
to see Jesus. When this request was brought to 
Jesus, instead of making direct answer, he 'spoke 
of an event just at l~and which the request of 
these Gentile rought to mind,-an event which 
must take place prepare the way for the preach
ing of salvation 0 the Gentile wor1cl, namely, his 
glorification. T en came the thought of suffer
ing he must en u e before his glorification,
a thought that pierced his soul with anguish;
"Now is my soul troubled. Father, save me from 
this hour ;"-a foretaste of the agony in the g<\r
den that wrung from him the prayer, 0, my 
Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass away 
from me ;-an agony that culminated in the cross 
when he cried,-"My God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me?" 
, In showing the necessity for his death, Jesus 
made use of a grain of wheat as a symbol: "Ex
cept a grain of wheat fall into the ground and 
die, it abideth by itself alone; but if it die it bear
eth much fruit." In the grain of wheat, as in 
every seed, there is the living germ of the new 
plant. But the life can not be manifested until 
the seed falls into a moist, warm soil; that makes 
it swell and begin' to decay. Then the germ 
springs forth, grows to maturity, and bears its 
fruit. 

Paul uses the same symbol in his illustration 
of the' doctrine of the resurrection: "That which 
thou sowest is not quickened except it die." His 
teaching seems to be that in our body that dies, 
is the germ of a new spirituality that comes forth 
in the resurrection. If -Jesus our Lord was not 
exempt from the kw that life comes ,out of deatn, 
neither are his disciples- exempt from it. The 
disciple must follow his MasteI\ This is 'the les
son t~ught in the second verse of the text. He 
that loveth his lile :losetli it; and he that hateth 
his ljf~ in thisw:~rl'd, shall· keepitilnto 'eternal 
life:',':There was acrciss 'for' the Master and 
there is "a' ~ross ,for the'Qi~ciple.' '" 

Wheil, sometiinebefcir~this, Jesus told ,his dis
ciples that he must go to Jerusalem and suffer, 
and be put to deadi., Peter protested that this 
should riot be. After saying to Peter that he was 
a stu~blirig block, to him, Jesus, turning to his 
,disciples, said: "If any man will come after me 
let him deny himself and take up his cross apd 
follow me. For whosoever will save his life for 
my sake, shall find it.'; Jesus died that we migh~, 
live,. and we must die that we may, live with him. 
Faith~l is th~ ~ayi~g: . "For if we die with him, 
we shall, also bve With him. If we suffer we shall 
also reign with him." 

RECO,RDER. " 159 
Now whaGs the lite' that by loving, we lose, furnac~ bf suffering before self can be slain. Here 

and by hating we shalll keep unto life eternal? comes in the blessoo minist;y of 'suffering
What is the ~ife that mU!1t suffer a cross?' ,It is blessed in its fruits when submissively endured; 
the self-loving, world-loving, ease-loving, ili~ but bitter in its beginning. The selfish heart is 
self-centered life, the life that is lived in disobedi- so hard that sometimes nothing less than the 
ence to the first and great commandment: "Thou plowshare of suffering can break up its depths 
shalt love the Lord, thy God .. with all thy heart," and make it mellow for bringing forth the fruits 
etc; the life that is controlled by self-will and not of the Spirit. But what cries' it wrings from 
by God's will i that is the life which must be cru- the sufferer. The mother from whose aims 
cified. Paul calls it, "our old n~an," of. which death snatches her babe, sometimes charges God 
he says: :~Knowing this, that our o~d man' was with cruelty, in taking from her her precious 
crucifi~d with him that the body of sin, might be treasure. The father whose only son, the staff 
\lorie away." Romans 6: 6. He also calls it "the of his deClining years, is stricken down in the 

_ fIesh,"-"and_they' .tlta(are of Christ have crud- ., vlgpr of young manhood, ·cries,"Why- has God, 
fiedtheflesh with the passion~ a~d lust~ th~re~f.'~ dealt with me thus?" The maiden who has 'been 
Gal. 5: 24· ' . ' lo~king forward to a bright a~d happy life with 

·But the "old man;" th~ "flesh," stubbornly re- one to whom she has given her heart, is crushed 
sists the cross. The condition of discipleship,- when death inte~venes and takes as his prey' her 
denyJng self and bearing the cross,-is the stum- intended from her; and her heart rises in fierce 
bling block. over which multitudes stumble into rebellion, against the Providence that has " 
perdition. The average man would sooner risk rwrecked her hopes. The wife whose husband has 
the loss of his soul than surrender his own 'will, left her in the depths of grief, with the care of 
than to give up his old life of freedom. Yet he the family on her hands, feels that the blow is 
knows that' death may overtake him suddenly, heavier than she can bear. She can not recon
and he knows that there is no other way of sal~ cile her affliction with the goodness of God. But 
vation than to surrender, on Christ's conditions. when these, in their deep affliction, have learned 
His judgment and his conscience tell him that is the lesson of the inefficiency of earthly good to 
the only safe and the only right way for him to satisfy the needs of the soul, and have become 
take. But the old man has such control as to subdued and teachable, and have opened their 
over-ride judgment and conscience; and so he darkened hearts to the light of their loving Sav
goes on hugging the self-loving life until he shall iour's comforting presence, then they can kiss 
prove the truth of the words, he that "loveth h:s 'the hand that holds the chastening rod. Many 
lIfe shall lose it." a bed-ridden invalid has been made joyous by the 

But he whom we call the sinner is not the only consciousness of the Saviour's love and constant 
one who feels the grip of the old man. The presence, and has thanked him for the discipline 
Christian has to struggle to overcome him. In- that brought about this closer and loving union. 
deed it is no uncommon experience for professing Weare taught in the Scripture that whom the. 
Christians to feel a stronger arawing toward Lord loves he chastens,-that he chastens us for 
worldly business and worldly enjoyment than to- our profit, that we may be partakers of his holi
ward the Christian service,-to find more interest ness. It is true that "no chastening for the 
and pleasure in public entertainments than in present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous, nev
prayer meetings, more interest in the newspaper, ertheless, after it yieldeth the peaceable fruits 
even on the Sabbath, than in the Bible. Who'is of righteousness to them who are exercised there
there that has not at times a struggle trying to by." Paul wrote,-"For our light affiicti9n 
live up to his idea of what a Christian life should which is for a moment, worketh for us a far more 
be; who does not find self getting the mastery in exceeding and eternal weight of glory." And 
many things? Who is there who does not re- the Psalmist says,-"Before I was afflicted, I 
peatedly resolve to live a better Christian life, went astray, but now have I kept the law." It 
only to find how weak his resolutions are? What should be considered a cause for thankfulness 
makes the matter more difficult is the fact that and not for murmuring, when the loving Father 
Satan, our archenemy, is an ally of our old man, allows affliction to come upon us to call us back 
deceiving us by the false glitter of worldly wealth, to him when we go astray. Some of the richest, 
honorable positions, or worldly pleasures, so that sweetest souls that live have attained their rich
our better self, our noble purposes and ~our wills ness and sweetness through the ministry of suf
are brought under bondage to the flesh. "The fering. The whole' of this life, with its varied 
flesh lusteth against the Spirit, for these are t:0n- experiences of joy and sorrow, its disappoint
trary the one to the other, so that ye can not do ments, losses, sickness, bereavements, as well as 
the things that ye would." Do we not often find its pleasures and prospeiity, is' a school of dis
that Paul's vivid description of this conflict. be- cipline for the higher life. And so we should pa
tween the flesh C!-nd the Spirit is true to life? "I tiently and cheerfully bear its crosses for the 
find then, a law that, when I wou!d. do good, good they yield. 
evil is pre~ent with me; for I delight in' the 13;w Let us learti the lesson that in losing our lower 
of God after the in~ard'tPan, but r:see adift:erent . life, we find eternal life ; thabthere is even bless-

,law in my members warring ag~irisnhe law~6f my ednessin "the fellowship, of Christ's sufferings, 
mind arid bringing' me' into' captivity to the la:w being-made conformable to. his death," and that' 
of 'siri'wliich is in my members." Who does 110t, "if we died 'with him we shall also live with him~ , 
in a sense Qf helplessness, sothetimes, feel like say- if we ,suffer we shall 'also 'reign with himJ' 
ing, "0, wretched man, that I am,. who shall vVonderful Law;-' 'Phro~gh' Death to 'Life," 
deliver me out of this bqdy of death?" Happy is through ,Sufferingto Glory. 
he, who, despairing of self-help and casting him-
self on Christ for help, can sound the note of 
victory,-' "I thank God, through Jesus Christ, 
my Lord." It is through the crucifixion of self 
that we come into the glorious freedom, this de
liverance' through Christ, from bondage to the flesh. 
But the "old 'm,an" dies hard, and som,etimes 
our Lord has to let us pass through' ,the fiery 

Faith shall bring at last to the heaven of oUf 
Father a great multitude which no man can , 
number .. 

It is a little thing in comparison to believe in 
imniortality. The great thing is to live as an 
immortal. 

, , 
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. Woman's Work. results seen from it. But 1t doe~, without a' 
doubt, remove. prejudice and gain the good will 

.MRS. fIENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 
'-'--' __ ~_-'-_~~_~ _________ .. of the people as no other work does,' and gives 

A THANKSGIVING HYMN. a chance for seed sowing. At the same tim.e;" . 

'. In the three day schools where English' is~ot 
taught, half of every day is spent in .studying 
Christian books, and :every Sabbath a Christian 
service is held with them. In the Boy's Board
ing School, all the boarding pupils attend all the 
religious services of the school and church, and 
it is only those who come into that school for.a 
half day's study of English daily, who are not 
obliged to attend church service, and even they 
are obliged to attend prayers in the morning, 
and so must hear somethiJ:lg of the Gospel. Your 
inissionaries are engaged in no. work, educational 
or otherwise; which has not for its first object 
the· saving of .• souls, and the enlightening of as 
much of the' heathen world as they c~m come in 

, 0 God of Years, the Earth is full of Thy Plenitude, . it seems to me that educational work is fully as 
The fields lie pleasant in the sunlight, ,important, because it is through such work that 
The pregnant seed of the sky, new days of Spring 
Has fallen in kindly places; .. '. real Christian teaching can be given and Chris-

. The white noons of Summer' have smiled upon' the tiati character built up. The writer of the arti-. / 

young, green plants, . . :" cle under consideration says, "We are hampered 
The rains and dews of everting have kissed them;' in our need· of funds to carry it on, (the med-

. And now Thou hast graciously sent the golden. days of ical work) by the traditional sentiment that our 
Whe~at~ees~~sires of every livirig thing are dsatiSfied. .. work lies. mostly with the boys and girls .there." 

. ...•.... • .' I . "but its results, as shown in church 
River.s, l!.s they fI.o,\\' . oc~anwa\~JI si~g to~~ee, .. '.' . I members~ip, ,or ev!!n tentaJiveChristians, are not .' 
The grett heart of the Sea bea~ WIth gratItude, I .' thoroughly satisfactory to our missionaries, nor, 
The stre'ngth of the ancient hill; is for Thy Praise; . . 

consequently, to us.'" . contact with. . '-,", ' 
The voices of the solemn pines" 
The sun and sky, the yearning breasts of Night, Now I have yet to learn' of any mission;try , 
Home songs of birds, the multitude of white- souled work that w.e as a people have undertaken, and 

. It does seem "reasonable'; to a superfidal'~b
server,"that the school wO.rk might be expected 
t~ carry.itself," after fifty-five years of. mission. 
.work in Shanghai,' bttt remember, the school 
work does not date back much more .tIl1m' one
third of that t~me, an~ a good deaiOl\ thel first 
half of that plOne~r time was a \..strug~ by a 
little handful of Christians, .against annihilation, 
beng left for years at a time with no missionary 
with them, and surviving only by God's grace. 
Now I would not have you think that I under
value'the medical work. I do not. It has its 
place-a most important one-but it fills that 
place only and can not take the place of the other 
also necessary handmaid of missionary work. 

stars ashine, I suppose it is the same with others, that .has 
The swift, wild tunes of th~ wind-' heen "thoroughly satisfactory." I do not be-
All these are praising Thee. . 
And we, Thy humble and cQntrite servants, .. lieve that the devil would' allow such a thing if 
Bow before Thee with hearts of Thanksgiving; he could help it, and he has still a good ,deal of 
Weare mindful of Thy loving kindness. power-no less here in China than at home. 

For the laughter upon our lips, 
For the passionate joy of Life within us, 
For Love, the st.ange, wonderful artificer of our sOllls, 
We bless Thee, 0 God! 
For Justice, and Virtue, and Honor, and Peace, 
For high-hearted men in authority, 
For a vast, pulsating, victorious Country, 
We bless Thee, 0 God! 

And if there be pain and anguish, 
If the shadow of grief lies gray upon us, 

. If the inscrutable Chance of the future years 
Bears in its womb aught of misery, 
And the travail be bitterness and shame, 
Have mercy upon us, O' God! 
o God of years, the Earth is fuJI of Thy Plenitude, 
And we, Thy humble and contrite servants, 
Bow before Thee, with hearts of Thanksgiving, 

-Emery Pottle in The Criterion. 

AN EXPLANATION. 

We print below a letter from Dr. Palmborg 
in correction of a paper read at the last Confer-

ence. 
From our knowledge of the circumstances un-

der which the paper, was written, we feel sure 
that the writer has n;"lack of appreciation of the 
work of our missionaries in China and, there
lore, that she had. no thougnt of criticising any 
part of it adversely. 

In her interest in the development of the med
ical work and her effort to emphasize that side 
of the mission and secure additional support for 
it, she has unwittingly said that which Dr. Pa.lm
borg interprets as adverse criticism of the edu
cational and spiritual work. 

Dr. Palmborg's letter is welcome not only to 
correct any wrong impression that may have been 
caused by the original paper, but because of the 
clearer insight into the workings of the mission 
which it will give our readers.· 

We are doing our best to overcome his power, 
but if we continu~ in nothing that does not bring 
"thoroughly satisfactory" results, we m.ight as 
well stop it all. 

I have been thinking over our church member
ship, and I find that the greater number of those 
living, and many of those who have passed to 
their heavenly home, are former or present pu
pils of the schools. Not all of them are satis
factory, but some of them are. 

The woman on whom we all seem to depend 
more or less, altrough married to an Episco
palian, it a staunch, faithful member of our 
church, respected and loved also by many in 
other circles, and she is one of the old school 
girls. 

My helpers at Lieu-oo, excepting myoid lady, 
are old pupils of the Boarding schools. So are 
also some of the other helpers, teachers in the 
mission. The teacher of the Boys' School is an 
old pupil of another mission school and came to 
the Sabbath through being employed in our 
school. The one convert so far, from my work 
al Lieu-oo, is a bright young man, who came 
through the educational part of. my work. 

As to asking '''a tuition fee that will pay not 
only for the running expenses of the schools, but 
for the salaries 0.£ the teachers of both the boys' 
and girls' schools," unfortunately we are not 
the only mission or organization supplying the 
demand for foreign education, and as no other 
school charges such ees, we would soon be left 
without a pupil. Is fair to ask it, anyway.? 
Do the tuition fees pay ex nses and salaries of 
the teachers in Alfred, Milton and Salem Col
leges? If impossible in America, how could we 
ask it in heathen China? 

Then here, as in America, we areSeventh.,clay 
Baptists,;and the. Sabbath i,s no more popular 

LETTER ~ROM DR. J?ALMBORG. than' at home, only. those staying by"us wh()se 
SHANGHAI CHINA} DCJ'.,20,~ i905'. consciences are strqng enough to make them will-

InXHE RE~~RtiER ;fSeptember4th, whi9h ar- ingtosacrifice something in worldly good. 
irrved in the . last. mail, is a "Plea. ~or the En~ ~ The paper says, "Of course this means that·our 

. Jarg~ment of Our Medical Mission," which I' mi!!sion.in Shanghai is spending most. of its re~ 
wish to answer as wisely and fairly as possible, sources in educating the Chinese in our language 
for there are some mistakes and wrong conc1u- Hnd their classics," which is a very mistaken con
sions in it whi~h ought not to be allowed to pass~ c1usion.. In Miss Burdick's Girls' School, there 

r' Th~ medical work is a very important work, i:s-daily religious .instruction for all, the students; 
it is true, but as usually carried on, its chief im- every class studies at least one ~ext book that is . 
portance lies in its power to open the way for entirely on religious subjects, and there is con
evangelistic work and educational work, too. stant. Christian training and character building 

, Only occasionally, where there is a good staff of by the most liincere, devoted, faithful teacher a 
workers and a large work, are there any direct school ever had. 

It is not strange that the work at Lieu-oo, be
ing a new one, should arouse a new interest, but 
I sincerely hope that it is an interest which will 
only serve to strengthen the interest in all our 
work, of which that at Lieu-oo is but a part. 

My going there and stayirig there has been 
rendered possible largely by the interest and per-
50nal kindness and help of every on'e of our mis
sionaries in many ways, the telling of which 
would fill a volume, and would bring a protest 
from -them. I do very much want a minister and 
his wife to come to Lieu-oo, but surely it can 
be managed without detracting in any way from 
our established educational work. I want him, 
not for a "protector" (I have been well protectecf 
all the time) but to take the opportunities that the 
medical work makes more possible, to preach the 
Gospel where I can not -do it, and as I can not. 

"Where is the money to come from?" Well, 
. I am thin.king that if all our people gave joyfully 
only what belongs to the Lord, what He re
quired from the Jews, aside from free will of
ferings, and what it seems to me we as Chris
tians ought to be glad to give to Him,..there would 
be enough for every line' of work, and He would 
open the windows of heaven and pour us out a 
blessing. . Every one ~f your 'missio-riari(~s does 
at least that. 

I, too, am glad that there are ,those :who are 
able .to be seif-suRPort,ing,i:J:!issiona.r1es,and·I am 
sure thatweafLwouidlike to 'be,if we could, 
hut pe~h~psjf it were so, Wl.!w()tildget'~llthe 

'. blessitji .' th;'.!.t comes from giving. to the.' Lord, 
. . '. . . , 

and,·what pity that would be! ... 

. I have written this before I have' had,a chance 
to consult with our other missionaries, and as the 
rqail closes very soon, I must send it off without· 
doing so. But I hope I have said nothing to add 
tC' anyone's burden and that it will only make for 
a better understanding of things as they are, by 
the blessing of God. 

Sorrows 'are visitors that ,come without invita- . 
tion, but complaining minds send a wagon to 

.' bring their troubles home in. 

VOU(lg" People's' Work. 
LESTER C. RANDOL~H; Editor, Alfred,N. Y. 
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PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
The Young People's Board in the Central As

soC'iation wishes to reach across two states to the 
Eastern Association and shake hands with the 
Sabbath. School Board. We want to congratu- . 
late them on their forward movement in sending 
field secretary, Rev. Walter L. Greene out among 
the Sabbath Schools. Many of us thought we 
had good Sabbath Schools, and so we did, but 
we belong to that class', of people who believe 
there is room for growth. We find that in' some 
seaions, as a resitlt'ofhis work, teach~r's 
meetirtgshave beel1 established,new ,bo'okshave 
been added to the Sabbath' School Library, im
petusgiveh to the Home Department and·Cradle 
Rem; and' many vital points have been 
emphasized in such a. way as to make us see mor~ 
clearly the importance Of Sabbath School work. 
It will be too bad to let sltch a work stop now. 
Let us give the Board our hearty support. 

Yours very truly, 
A. C. DAVIS} JR. 

~------

TAKE Uf.> THY CROSS. 
Take up the cross. Here' is the weak .spot ill 

our modern religion. It is flabby. It lacks iron 
resolution. It is willing to do the easy things. 
but not the hard. It chooses to think that the 
course of study under the great Teacher is made 
up entirely of electives. It is a kind of kinder
garten play, with no required tasks to test every 
ounce of strength. Take up thy cross: Take up 
thy cross and follow Me. We can do the second. 
only as we do the firs't. 0, let us be glad to take 
up the cross. In thi;> way we can demonstrate 
our own sincerity to ourselves, and, in a certain 
sense, atone for the blotted past. 

ATONING FOR THE PAST. 
The Hon. Orlando Kellogg was sitting in his 

room in Washington one day during the Civil 
War, when a white haired old man was ushered 
in. This was his story. His son had gotten into 
dissolute habits a few years before, and then en
listed in the regular army-and deserted after six 
1110nths of service. Returning to his father later, 
he had reformeq, and when the war broke out, he 
threw himself hean and soul into the work of 
raising a regiment in his native county, being 
himself elected one of the officers after months of 
hard service. In a desperate charge across a 
bridge he was severely wounded, his colonel be
ing killed by his side. Shortly after, one of his 
old companions in the regular army came across 
hirn, and declared that he would inform the au
tho~ities how he 'had deserted years before. In 
broken, trembling tones, the old man ended, "Can 
youddanything£or us., Judge?" . Mr. Kellogg 
put·on:his 'hat'andwenf to see Mr. :Lincoln. The 
Presia~nt.i:d6k but iittlelnterestinthe story ap
pareritly: tllltil th~Judg~: tbld of the ~hargeacross 
theor!idge.' 'Th€mhe ihterrupted with ~J'te ques
tion/"Did, you say that the man was wounded?" 
"Yes,' badly," replied the congressman. "Then 
he has shed his blood for his country, "responded 
Lincoln musingly. "Kellogg," h<; continued,' 
brightening up, "isn't there something in scrip
tureabout the 'shedding of blood' being 'the re
mission' of 'sins?'" "Guess you are about right· 
there." "It isa good point, and there is no going 
behind it," and taking up his pen, the President 
added another to the long list of pa(dons. . 

There· must .ha ve been a joy to the . soldier, 
even ashe fell in battle; thaf he had this pppor
tunitfto wipe outtherecord~ofthe past, to fight 

THES A BBA.TH· R E C 0 R.lfE R. 

and bleed for.the country from whose !.ervice he . 
had' once deserted .. Our hearts approve the de
cision of the great President, and we feel sure 

• that, likewise, 0111' infinite Father, will .welcorne 
the sacrifices which we make for His cause, 'that 
perhaps He will permit the last/ record to be 
placed over -the first record, hiding it fr0111 sight 
forever. '" 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF'SACRIHCE. 
. The bearing of the. Cross brings us into a fe1-··· 

lowship with our Saviour such as we have never 
known before. Nothing that I have done seeri1s . 
worthy to be called sacrifice ; yet there have been 
sonie things hard to do-and these" have' marked' 
the most blessed p~riods of my life.' Look back. 
Has ititotbeen the same with 'you? Paul longs 
to "know Hirp, and the fellowship of His suffer
ings." Paul certainl:x did know this fellowship, 
and he had found it so sweet that he wanted to 
know more. Chri~t suffered, for us, and when we 
take up the cross for Him, we find our arm linked 
in his in a comparti~nship' of . understanding and 
purpose. 

" 

THE MARKS OF TH'E LORD JESUS. 
The cross· is t.he .mark o,f Christ's' ownership. 

Paul cried Qut:' '.'Fromhenceforth let no man 
trouble me;' for r 'bear branded on my body the 
marks of Jesus. It was the custom to brand the 
slave with the mark of his master, as it is now 
the custom- t6 brand an <;lrtimal with the mark of 
its owner. The riiark by which you may know 
the follower of Christ wherever YOlt find him is 
the cross. "Of the Jew~," cries Paul, "five times 
received I forty stripes save one. Thrice was I 
beaten with rods, once I was stoned, thrice I suf
fered shipwreck, a night and a day have I been 
in' the deep; in journeying often, in perils of 
rivers, in perils of robbers, in perils from my 
countrymen, in perils from the Gentiles, in perils 
in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils 
in the sea, in perils among false brethren; in labor 
and travail, in watchings often, in hunger' and 
thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness." 
Paul liked to think of all these things. They 
were the marks of Jesus, the romance of his life. 
He could say to the people of Colossae, "I rejoice 
in my sufferings for you, and fill up that which 
is behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh 
for his body's sake, which is the church." 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any' time and any 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter. L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself more fully with the 
movement and give inspiration to' others who are .. 
following the course. 

Total enrollment, 187. 
THIRTY~FIFTH WEEK}S READING. 

(Note thes~ questions and alJ.swer them as YO)l 
follo-yv.each,day's reading .. We suggest that you 
:k~~p ).p~rrriarientribte· book atid. answ'i:ii-. therrr.in 
writing-at the close of theweek'swotkt.'·· 

. 1. \\%':t people showed kindness tint()Sa,i.tl; 
and how did David reward them?· .,:" 

2. Did David sho~:favorto tho~~ who irijured, 
the sons of Saul? . , .. 

3. Why was David not permitted to build the' 
house of God? . 

4. What chiefly characterized the life of David. 
. VI. Period of Oi\e Kingdom. (Continued). 

First-day. David anointed king over Judah; 
his friendly message. to J abesh-Gilead, 2 Sam. 2 : 
·I~7. Ish-bosheth, Saul'~ son, king over Israd two. 
years, 2: 8-1!.. Long war between the houses of 

• 

I 

Saul, and David; David's waxing strength, anrl 
increasing fiininy, 2: 12-3: 5. 

Second-day. Abner quarrels with Ish-bosh- J 

eth; joins the cause of ·David; is slain by J oab 
and his brother; mourned by David,3: 6-39. 

Third-day. Ish-bosheth murdered by his two 
captains, who take his head to David; the mur-,.., 
derers put to death at David's command, 4: 1-3, 
5-12 David anointed king ov~r Israel, 5: 1-5. 

Fourth-day. Jerusalem captured and fortified; 
David's greatn~ss j Hiram of Tyre a friend; 
:qavid's palace and family, 5.: 6~16. The rallying 
Philistines victoriously driven back,s: 17-25. 

, Fifth-day.. Steps tore-e'stablish religiouswor-' 
ship jinciderlts regarding' the ark ; the displeased' 
Michal reproved, 6: 1-23.' . 

Sixth-day. David tells Nathan the prophet, of 
his. desire to build a house for. Jehovah j a divine 
message through the- prophet, rich in promises; 
the king gratefully worships the Lord Jehovah, 
7: 1-29. 

Sabbath. David's wars; his righteous reign; 
his chief officers; his kindness to Mephibosheth, 
8: 1-18; 4: 4; 9: 1-13· 

THE ~EAS~ABLENESS OF PRAYER. 
Is it reasonable to pr<;lY? . In this scientific age 

with the emphasis put on the universality and 
fixedness of laws, according to which everything 
proceeds, this question may often arise in many 
honest, inquiring minds. If God governs the 
world by fixed laws, does not prayer assume in
terference with these laws and is it not, therefore, 
unreasonable to pray? The objection to asking 
God for anything holds with equal force against 
making any request of our fellow-men. If one 
may not ask God for anything, because every
thing is fixed by laws God has ordained, how 
then may he ask his neighbor for anything? The 
great scientist, Huxley, saw this, and declared 
that prayer was reasonable. "Anything I could 
say would go to the root of praying altogether, 
for, inasmuch as the whole universe is governed, 
so far as I can tell, in the same way, and the 
moral world is as much governed by laws as the 
physical, whatever militates against· asking for 
one sort of blessing seems to me to tell with the 
same force against asking for any other. Not 
that I mean to say for a, moment that prayer is 
illogical, for if the whole universe is governed by 
law, it is just as logically absurd for me to ask 
you to answer this letter as to ask the Almighty 
to alter the weather. Which means, of course, 
that it is not logically absurd at all to ask God 
for anything we want." The truth is, prayer is 
one of the laws by which the world is governed. 
Then when we add to this that God is our Heav
enly Father it becomes unr!!asonable not to pray. 
'-. Reformed Presbyterian Standard. 

A PRAYER. 
The moment that. our troubles lower 

. Eow quick we fly to Thee, 
Aria· in the drear and darkening hour 

Oiily'Thy shelter see! . 

Our Crefuge Thou, ou'r fortresss.trong; 
'Close by Thy side we know :.' .. 

......... ·Idiyshall Iallthe shaftso( ~rong, .: ' .... 
. <.Aml.powerless prove the fo~ ... , -

'\ .-

.And, though great sorro~s o'er us h~ng; . 'c·~ 
And black forebodings be, . 

Yet in the utmost of our pang 
Safe we remain with Thee. 

Lord, when in happiness we move, 
. And bliss is our employ, 

Let us remember Thy dear love, 
And seek Thee in our joy I 

·-Harriet Prescott Spofford! in C. E.World. 
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CiJlildren's Page. _ 
AFRAI,D OF THE DARK. 

Who's afraid of the dark! 
"Oh, not I," said the owl, 
And he gave a great scowl, 
And he winked his eye 
And fluffed his jowl-"To-whoo!" 
Said t?e dog, "I bark 
Out loud in' the dark-Boo-ob!" 
Said the tat, "Miew! 
I'll scratch anyone who 

", . Dares say that I do 
Feel afriid-Miew'!" 

~ "Afraid,'" said the mouse, 
. "If dark in the house! 

- - - . ,- --, 

Hear me scatter, 
Whatever's the matter, 

Squark !" 

* . Then the toad In the hole, 
And the bug in the ground, , 
They both shook their heads
And passed the word 'round. 
And the bird in the tree 
And the fish and the bee, 
They detlared all three 
That you never did see 
One of them afraid 
In the dark. 

But the little boy, 
Who had gone to bed, 

Just raised the bedclothes 
And covered his head! 

-Cincinnati Enquh·cr. 

THE 
. t> 

out from the center .. If you c~tll1tth~ spaces be- "(;0 find them, Shep,'1 ~hesiid, '1;)ttt' Shep was 
tween the spokes you' will ,find' that there are' off without the oHler. ,i ' 
just as many of. them as there will be s~ctions ,Arottlld the ,bar!! he ran, riose to the ground; 
in the orange when you open it; and so yon ca.~: : following the scent. Soon Ted was located in a 
tell as Maritza did,. how many "pieces" y.our barrel, and Shet> expressed his satisfaction by 
orange has. " leaping wildly about and uttering short, joyful 

Perhaps' you think every orange has the same bark;s. 
'. number, just as every apple has five cells which "Go fil1d Fred," said aunty. 
'hold its seeds; but you will find it is not 80. ;? , In a few minutes Fred was found in a horse- . 
Why not? Well, I do' not know. But, per-. manger. . . c" " , 

haps, way back in the history of the orange, .. The next gam~ Shep wentf1.rst to,the::barrel 
when it is,:'a flower, or perhaps when it is only a . . , , 

and tQ.eri to/the manger.'. Not finding the.Jjoysin 
bw:l, something may happen whiCh htiits some of . either of tlleseplaces h~ began agenerafsear~h. 

,' .. the cells or makes ·them outgr()\V the rest, . Th,cn I'.' , ' ' . " ...• ' '. , • 

the number of cells is mixed; arid no rnatter how ~ Se~etal gihies were played, the twins 'always 
big' and pl~1l1p attd juicy the orange\. becorries, hiding irHhe)jarn and aunty taking. Shep each 
it has no more sections than' it' had when it was tirrie out behind the corn-house to '!blind." • 
a little green button, just beginning to' be an , Firially Sqep understood his part so well that 
orange. The next time you eat an orange, try he did not wait for aunty, but as soon as he had 
to find out its secret before you open' it.-Un- found the. boys, . trotted off to the corn-house by 

himself. Here he w~ited until he heard the whis
tle. 

identified, 
~. 

SHEP. 
, 

Shep is a "really, truly" dog-'a Scotch Collie 
shepherd. When he was two months old he 
came to live at the Walker farm, where he is the 
<;pecial property of Fred and Ted, the Walker 
twins. 

He passed safely through the puppy stage, 
when his highest ambition was not only to carry 
off all shoes and rubbers left within his reach, 

When suppertimei' came it was hard to tell 
which of them had enjoyed the game most, Shep, 
the twins, or aunty. 

"That was more fun than we'd have had with 
a crowd of boys," said Ted, as 'they were. going 
into the house in answer to the supper bell. 

"And the best of it is, Shep does all the blind
ing," added Fred. "I've always hated that." 

THE ORANGE SECRET. but to .~atch hold of the clothes hung on the line 
It was told to me by Maritza, a little Greek to dry; and gre~ at length to a fine specimen of 

girl in far-away Turkey, and I -am going to tell his breed-a large dog with shaggy black hair 
it here and now to everyone, because I have and well-marked tan points. 

Shep looked· up knowingly into each of the 
three faces, wagging his tajl. 

never found an American child who had dis- One day in summer the twins came disconso-
covered it. lately upon the veranda. 

I was finishing my breakf~st one morning when "I wish we had some one to play with," wailed 
J heard a little sound at my elbow. It was Ma-

h h Ted. 
ritza, who had slipped off her s oes at t e outer "I should think there would be lots of things 
door and come so softly through the open hall , two boys could play," s.aid aunty smiling. 
that I had not heard 'lier. After I had taken the "We've played everything we know that just 
parcel of sewing her mother had sent, I gave two can play," grumbled Fred. "Just two can't 
Maritza two orimges which were left in a dish on have any fun, hardly." 
the table. One of them was big and the other "I wish there's six of us, just like the Brown 
quite small. boys," put in Ted. "They have just piles of 

"One orange is for you," I said, "and the ott:er fun" 

one you may carry to Louka. Which one will "Why, when there are three of you?" asked 
you give him?" aUlity. 

Maritza waited a long time before answering, "What do you mean?" cried both boys at once. 
At any time she would have thought it very rude "0011't you count Shep?" 
for a little child to answer promptly or in a "Why, of course, but he can't play games. He's 
voice loud enough to be easily heard; but this an awful smart dog, though," said Fred loyally. 

"I believe he's really anxious 
game," said aunty, laughing. 

for another 

"Say, aunty," said Ted, as they came to the 
house, "why can't you write it up so other boys 
can teach their dogs to play Hide and See]{, 
too ?" 

"Oh, please!" cried Fred. "See, Shep wants 
you to, too. Don't you Shep? Say 'yes,' then." 
And Shep solemnly sat down, thrust out his fore
paws and bowed his head.-The Interior. 

MY DOLLY. 

I wish my dolly would grow up 
,And be a woman doll; 

I wish that she could learn to talk, 
If only like poor Poll! 

But dolls, you know, they never change, 
Except to older grow; 

No dolly ever does improve
They can't, of course, we know, 

-Little Folks. 

. , time she waited even longer than good manners Shep knew that his name was mentioned and he 
required. She 'looked one orange over and over cocked h,'s ears knowl'ngly, 

- KEEP THE SUNSHINE PLAYING. ' and then the other. After a little more urging "Why don't you teach him to play Hide and . 
f me sh' e whl'spered' "Thl's one" It was the' How many of us aros.e this morning with the rom , . . Seek?" asked aunty. , " 
big one deliberate purpose of, brightening life for others 

. "You don't suppose we could, do you, honest-
Curious to. know of the struggle which had to-day? Is any day well spent that leaves'that ly?" They were all attention. . , " 

made her so long in deciding, I~aid: "But why out? ,One who was addressing a SuridaySchool 
don't you give Louka the small orange? He is "Certairily. He's an unusually intelligent dog," . tdldpf a plan into which SOmeY9UQg peQP~!l.;had 
a small boy." Maritza dug her little stockinged said aUrity as 'She laid her -book j:tsH:te. "We'll t:ntered·. in 0111!1h to cheer ,upa"shut~in,"'ar;,d he 
tges into the carpet and tw'istedher apron hem g:o OUt'tO the barn nowand'give':hi'm his first . said,in:describing what they ha:ddone,i'soth~y 
. before she answered,: lesson.;' . ' ..•. " ' '. " '. ,',- ',,' ,kept the suns pine playing round her." There is 

.' "Is. notAnnaw:iitingfor me:af the:'gate,?" ...• Shep'ii~di:;ee~t~ugi.ittohllnf th~ boys ~h'en ·.arnission worth devoting a lifetime to. The world 
slie ~aid; ,~'Anria and {w'il1. ea:tmy QrarigeAo.:.·· told· to '''Go find 'Fred-,'; 'or "'Go . find Ted,'" and . needs sunshine-givers' more than it nee4s states
g~tlier.' Mi~~h;s. i:w~lvepieces a~d ~theother many times their mother had called him,to ,lier men or inventors or so-called great folk in any 
orilyeleven.· Anna would not like to take six •. aiU when they were' nowhere to be seen. As field. And'there ,goes not live anyone who can 
pieces if I had only five." she gave the command he would look into her' not do this for others if he will. It is often hard, 

"You can not see through the orange skin face with almost human intelligence, give several of course; it will not do itself-nothing worth 
Maritza, to tell how many pieces there are. How short, sharp barks to show that he understood, while' will. But it pays the biggest of dividends 
is it you know?" I asked. and soon scent their tracks.. . ""J. on all that is invested in the effort. In heaven, 

Then Maritza told me the orange secret, and ''I'll take Shep out behind the corn-house to "the Lord God shall give them ligh~;" he looks 
this it is: If you look at t4e stem end of. an blind," said aunty~ "When you are ready, one to us to bring heaven to earth by cheerily keep-
orange you will see the scar where it pulled ,away of you must give a whis;le as a sig':1al." ing the sunshine playing while we are here.-
from the stem isl~ke a little wheel, spokes going The whistle soon readied her ears, Sunday School Times.· 
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TEN REASONS; ETC. 
C. 'Sayre ,sends:~~ a leaflet in which 

ten reasons are give!) .fbr",keeping Sunday, and, 
other ten for keeping- ,the Sabbath. A part- of 

~the title page is: "Take your choice, but remem
'ber you will have to give ,those reasons tp God." . 

WHY KEEP SUNDAY? 

R E COR tiER. 

WHY KEEl> THE. SABBATH?, 
1 

Because it was given to th~ whole race of man 
at the creation,. the same a~ the institution' of. 
marriage. See Gen. 2: 2, 3, 24. The Jewish race 
did not "Come into, existerice for thousands of 
years after this. 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
Will You Take It? r 

A GREAT MAGAZINE OFPER 
2 I . , 

What arejyou planning to read next 
. year! Wh(t do you have iumind for the 
long winter evenings that will soon be 
coming? '\iVOll't you be improving your 
minds with the best magazines the coun
try affords? Of course y~)U will be,. so 
let us help you to get them pt reduced 
prices. Just note the followiljg offers:-

. Because Christ first appeared on that day; and Because in order to preserve the Sabbath, God 
we think the work of redemption is greater than gave it to the JewsanQ. said, "REMEMBER 
the work of creation; the Sabbath. dity,'" showing,., that the Sabb'ath 

. .2 . (-:1 had already been observed before the law was 

, Because the disciples were once gathered in a given; Se.eEx.20: 8~i I, 
do~ed room on Sunday "for fear of the Jews;"-- C-"C _._,'"' ..3" .,,' .. - .. ' 
J cihn 20: 19' and Jesus .~ame to them. And Because Jesus REGULARLY kepJ it, see Mark 
on'one other Sunday they gathered and broke I: 21; Luke4: 16. Hededared himself to be 
bread, see Acts 20: 7., John also said he was . "Lord 'of the Sabbath," see Matt. 12: 8; Mark 
"In the spirit on the Lord's Day," Rev. I: 10. 2: 28; Luke 6: S· And John mentions it in Rev. 

Offer No_ l-Combination Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price 

3 0, 

Because, in the second century Justin Martyr 
writes; They assemble on Sunday, because 
011 that day God changed darkness and matter 
an<;l made the world.', On the same day also Jesus 
Christ our Saviour rose ,.from the dead, see Che
valier's translation, p. 224-5, and others.' He does 
not say they kept it as a Sabbath, or that it took 
the J>lace of the Sabbath, and.he did not call it the 
Lord's Day, and he even taught no-Sabbathism. 
See Library of the Fathers, Vol. 40, p. 68, Ox
ford edition; also p. 85. 

4 
Because in the year 321 \=onstantine issued an 

edict, requiring some of the people to "Rest on 
the VENERABLE DAY OF THE' SUN." He 
never calls it Sabbath or Sunday or Lord's 
Day. ,He was partly" a pagan, also a cruel mur
derer, but while an i;lolator he learned to rever
ence Sunday, see Schaff, Chur~h History, Vol. 
2, p. 19. Also Cod. Justin, III. Tit. 12; L. 3. 

5 
Because Luther, the great reformer, kept it, 

though he said, "As for the Sabbath or Sun
day there is no necessity for their observance." 
See Michelet's Life of Luther, p. 271. 

6 
Because in the year r6gs, Mr.Nicholas Bownde 

in England wrote a book to meet the arguments 
of Sabbath keepers ... and said, "The Sabbath must 
needs still be upon the seventh day, as it always 
hath been. . . . . . The day was changed, 
it appeareth in the New Testament. It was done 
in the time of the apostles, and by the apostles 
themselves."-Neglected to cite any Scripture. 

7 
Because the Pilgrim ~ Fathers 'kept it, and the 

majority: 'of the pepple of the world who keep 
any.day, keep Sunday. 

\. ' ~. 
Bec~i.ise, the ,'great .'tea:chers, preachers and ' 

critics~ 6ffhe ;Bible~keepSJiiday, tf1d~gh:!11any 
ofthem~adinit that Saturday iii,fhe' BibkSab
bath;:bfttTf it is not right to keep Sunday, why 
are inany of:'them so happy, and how can they' 
t1o~omany and wonderful. works ?-ReadM~tt. ' 

I: 10. Recorder, one year 
Cosnlopolitan,one.yen,r 4 

Because the apostles regtrlarly kept it, Acts 17: 
2. A year and six months at one place, Acts 18: 

Review of Reviews, one year 
WonlRn's Home ConlIlanion, one year 

$2.00 
.1.00 
3.00 
1.00 

4. II, Not only Jews, but the Gentiles kept ~ 

Acts 13: 42 -44. The rules o,f the Synagogue did ,Offer No.2-Com bination 
not compel them to w .. rslup on that day; for 
they worshiped elsewhere on the Sabbath, Acts $3.50 
16: 13. 

S 
Because there is no doubt about which day is 

tne Sabbath, for it comes the next day before 
Sunday; and every body knows that the' Jews 
have preserved the week absolutely unbroken 
to the present time, and their Sabbath is the 
same as our seventh day or Saturday. 

6 
Because LOVE is the essence of the gospel, 

and the Saviour has plainly said, "He that hath 
my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is , 
that loveth me," John 14: IS, 21, 23; IS: 14. 
Christ and God are the same, so their command
ments are the same. Read John I : I. In I John 
2: 3 we read, "And hereby do we know that we 
know him, if we keep his'-..commandments." 
Read also I John 2: 4, 7, 8; also 2 John I: 5, 6. 

7 
Because not keeping the Sabbath is sin; "for 

Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Good Housekeeping, one year 

Offer NO.3-Combination 

$3.25 
itecorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Harper's Bazar, one year 

Offer No. 4-Combination 

$4.25 
Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Independent~ one year 

--- --~.---

$7.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
~.oo 

$5.00 
sin is the transgression of the law," and the law 
says, "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy." Read I John 3: 4; and 2 John I: 6. 

Offer No.5-Combination Price 

8 
Because we dare not substitute another' day in 

its place; for Christ called the Jews "hypocrites" 
when they, "taught for doctrines the command-

$2.50 
Recorder, one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 
ments of men," Mark 7: 6, 8, 9. We 'can offer other combinations that 

9 are as great bargains as the above. 
Because when our Saviour came he abolished WHY THROW A WAY MONEY? 

the laws of "ordinances," Eph. 2: 'IS, and strip- All the magazines on our list are first-
ped the Sabbath of its Judaistic burden and cru- class in every respect, and you may have 
eIty, and showed us a better way to, keep it, been buying them in the past and paying 
Mark 2: 27· regular rates. . 

10 ". '. STOP IT NOW 
'., Because had a cllangeoi ,so great~oment 0<::- •. Write the Business Manager of THE 
curreel a~ tr~n~ferririg God'~hOiy: Sabbai:h:t~the RECORDER for the priceofaiiy paperpub-' 
first day of thew~ek,sl.1rely, thedisdples' ,being lish.~d~. But, don't forget, apaid-iu-ad
.J~ws and strict Sabbath keepers, would ha;e l~ft· •. 'vatice 'subscription to THE RECORDER. 
some little discussion of it in the Bible. ,', must enter into every ,combination offered. 

~ And surely Justin Martyr would have cited th¢ . If you are iu arrears for THE RECORQER, 
. . 9 , .' Scripture if there had been any. , .'~' ~. write and get our special offer to you. ~ 

7: 21-:24. 

Because it is more popular, a!id far morecoll-., ' Will God accept these reasons? DON'T DELAY 
venient tb keep Sunday. . ..... ,'. ALFRED STATION,~ N .. Y. . 

• 
.. '.' \ '10' ." '. "e. 

. Because our parents kept it; and the Bible say.s; 
"Obey your parents IN THE LORD." See Eph. 
6: I. . 

, . 
. " Will God accept these r~asons? 

The Christian on his knees sees more than the 
philosopher on tiptoe. 

Do what duty calls you to do and you are a suc
ceSll· . 

Take advantage of this offer NOW. 
Com binations may be changed or with., 

drawn at any time. Address 

Sabbath . Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

'I ' 
I ., , 
i 

, , 

.. 



Home News. , 
) 

DA YTON A, FLORIDA.-A few months ago a man 
living in this vicinity boasted that within six 
months the~e would be a licensed saloon in Day
tona., 

Six months have just passed, and in the mean
time a petitwn for a wet or dry election has been 
.circulated and present~ to the Board of County 
Commissioners; an election has been held, in 
which the "drys" outnumbered the "wets,"t;wo" 
to' one; the. ril~m.· who. made the boast, has' been. 
heavily fined for keeping a. "blind tiger ;"he 
has sold 11is propertyfin this' county and moved·to: 
a county that recently. voted "wet;" aU thi~ within 
the six months in which he was to have the saloon 
established. One of the causes of success in the 
temperance work, in this place at least, is due to 
the work done by the women; not only did they 
work, but during the day of election a continuous 
prayer meeting was held in one of the churches; 
while the men voted the women prayed. Gov. 
Broward 'has recently sent word to the sheriffs 
c (the dry counties that they IflUst stop the sale 
of liquor in their county, and if they can not stop 
it, he will be obliged to put men in their places, 
who can. So the advocates of temperance here 
are in hopes that, in the future, they will have 
more time for working to get men converted to 
right living and hoJding their appetites under con
trol. Our people are migrating southward and 
we have the promise of more than the usual nttm-
ber with us this winter. D. D. R. 

Nov. 20, 1905. 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.-Thinking our many 
friends in different parts of the field would like 
to hear more about our work here in Battle Creek, 
Mich., I offer the following for publication: 

At present there are only fifteen members of 
our cburch, but a numb.c;r of others attend who 
are not members. -'lYe hold meetings and Sab
bath School in a hall on Washington Street be
tween the Sanitarium and the Seventh-day Ad
ventist Tabernacle, each Sabbath from 10.30 A. 
M. to 12.30 P. M. We are always glad to wel
come visitors. As yet we have no local pastor. 
But we have an Elder who brings us beautiful 
lessons of truth from time to time, and invites 
different members to occupy the time occasion
ally. In this way we have very interesting meet
ings, and each has something to do. Weare of 
good courage and feel that we have an important 
place in the Lord's havest field. We find the Sab
bath School lessons very helpful, and full of 
precious lessolls for each of· us. Each pupil, 
young or old, is studying the lesson with the 
thought in view, that it contains a practical truth 
for him'self. Wherever this is done there can be 
but one 'result, and that is a good interest. We 
ask the co-operation of our brethren' everywhere " 
in prayer uoto God for 'his guidance and leader
ship of this, His little flock. 

E. D. STILLMAN; Clerk; 
, . :Nov: 19,1905., 275 Emmett St. 

'BOULDER, COL.-Although no report from our 
S~Dbath .school has appeared in THE SABBATH 
RECORDER) for some time, we are still alive to the 
interests of our work as a school. The school is 
well attended by both old and young. On Sab
bath-day, October, 28, we had a Rally Day. The 
school was opened by a service of song and p~ay
fT, after which we listened to. a Rally address 
by Pastor F. O. Burdick. A full and instruc
tive review of the lesson w~ given by Mrs. J. 

R. Wheeler,.after which avery intere,sting pro
~ram was rendered ,by the children, consisting of 
songs and reCitations. This program w~s' very 
much enjoyed by all present. At roll cali each 

_ . ' t., ' 

member responded by a verse of Scripture. Spe-' 
cial music was prepared by the chorister. We 
feci that a .day spent in this way occasio~ally is . 
a help to all members of the Sabbath School. . 

.... FAYE COON, Sec. 
Nov.' IS, 1905.' 

mills. Ithas elect,ric road service, from Olean,' 
N, Y., running every hour and twenty minutes 

.throughout the day. Steam cars. leave .. at 6.40 ' 
A. M. and at LI5 P. M. for Canisteo, and re- . 
turning at I I A. M. and SP. ;M. The Christian 
churches here' besides the Seventh-day Baptists 
are First-day Baptists, Seventh-day Adventists, 
and Methodist Episcopal, with a number of other 

. branches not yet organized. Our church building 
has been repaired 'and would be an honor to any 

. ADAMSCENJ'ER; N. Y.-,. On the. evening after village.. There is nO' debt upon it, as the Me
the Sabbath; Qctober28, immediately foll,owing morial Bo<!rd has kindly given us $240, for which 
the prayer-meeting, a farewell'recepti.ofl wasgiv- weare gr~teful. Our church h~s a membersh"p. 
f:!n, ~9;.R,ev .. N.Ir, .. J~ow~ll andhi~ f~ini}y.· On ~ as- of twenty-seven, of whom fOllr are non-residents, 
count of a"'severe cold; Mrs; Powell 'was unapie "tw6 ir~ a'way,~U1d quite a nUl11ber liv:e at .a dis
to be. present. The ladies served refreshments, .' tailte from the village. 'SinceAtigust I, '1905, . 
and music was interspersed .throuhout the even- two 'members have died, two .have been received 
ing. Rev. E. H. Socwell, in behalf of the frierids . bt letter, three by experience and, one by baptism. 
of 1\11'. Rowell, presented him with a purse of pur people are weal{, fin~mcially.Sixth-day night 
"bout thi[ty-five dollars, to which Mr. Powl\l1 prayer meetings have been kept up with good iri
responded, feelhlg1y. At the close of the re~~ /ferest. The First-day people have helped-to give 
tion all sang "qod be with you till we meet ~'ncouragement to our meetings on the Sabbath. 
again," sincerely wishing Mr. Powell and his VVe purchased a parsonage, costing $1,200, of 
family the richest of God's blessiI?-g "till we meet which $200 have been paid. We want to give our 
at Jesus' f~et." The f~owit'1g Juesday morn- bl'ethren and sisters an opportunity to make. a 
il~g they left for their far away home in Abbe- free-will offering on Thanksgiving Day to apply 
v!lle, Georgia, where he is to fill the position of on the debt of this parsonage. We also ask that 
teacher. you pray for our interest here, which I trust be-

In place of the regular service, Sabbath longs to the dear Lord. G. P. K. 

morning, November 4, was held the funeral ser- Nov. 16, 1905· 

MILTON JUNCTION, WISCONSIN.-For sever.al 
weeks the people of Milton Junction had been 
looking forward to t1~e coming of the new pastor, 
~ev. Georg:e W. Lewis, whom they officially 
called to serve them, early in August. Accord
ingly, when he and his good wife arrived on the 
C'vening of Nov. 1st, they were most heartily 
welcomed·. Preparations had been made for an 
installation service, on the following Sabbath. 
Invitations had been sent to the churches of Chi-

vice of Mrs. Lydia Munderback, who passed 
from this life while visiting friends in North 
LOllp, Neb. She was a .faithful member of the 
church and one who will, be missed from all its 
regular meetings. Mrs. O. D. Green who has 
been spending' the past two months, visiting her 
sisters and a daughter in Minnesota, has returned 
home. The Christian Endeavor Society has held 
but one social this fall. That was at the home of 
its chairman, Mrs, W. T. Colton, October 21. 
.Rev. E. H. Socwell expects to leave soon for a 
short visit at New Auburn, Minn. Mrs. Socwell, cago, Walworth, Albion, Rock River, and Milton, 
who has been spending the past few weeks there, to be present and participate in that service. 
will return with him. Tuesday evening, Nov. Each pastor, with the exception of Rev. W. D. 
14, the ladies gave their annual Harvest Supper 'Vilcox, of the Chicago church, who was unable 
i1l Grange Hall. In connection with this was a to attend, with many members of their respective 
varietY' sale. Baked goods, canned goods, vege- congregations, were present and contributed to 
tables and fancy articles were contributed for the the enjoyment of the day. The date of this ser
sale. These were sold at one booth, while in an- vice was just five months, to a day, from the time 
other were sold homemade candies and winter- the church ,granted three months vac~tion to their 

, green ~erries. A fifteen-cent supper was served, late beloved pastor, Rev. G. J. Crandall. At the 
the proceeds of which amounted to about forty- time, much was hoped from that rest, but he had 

carried the work too long. God had som~thing 
two dollars, one-half of which is to be applied on 
the church debt, and the remaining nalf is to be better in store for him. 
equally divided between the Ladies' Aid Society In the evening an informal reception was held 
<ind the Christian Endeavor Society. The Mis- at the church, to welcome the new pastor and his • 

• sion Study Circle held its first meetirrg on No- wife. TI~is was largely attended, not only by our 
"ember IS. Africa is the subject of study for the own people, but by those of the other ,churches 
coming year. During. the past two years some of the village. After refreshments weresetved, 
very helpful and interesting papers have been impromptu speeches were called out from the 
r,resented, and it is hoped that the coming 'year pastor, from Rev. T. w. North of ,theM~ E. 
will be stillmore' succe!jsful. . . Church, from ;Dea. A ,B. West, Prof.· E~B:,Sha w, 

U ilion 'l'hanksivirig serv'ices'lJ,re'. to be neld in andR.T . BurdiCk;· These added much to~the 
the First. Baptist church,Thursday everiirig~No- '(~nj9yinent of theoccasi~n, and the friendly and 

, "ember 30;' Contributions for ,the' p6ot: will be ('orciialspirit inanifested during the intercourse of 
. distributed .by' a committee·' ~ppoinied·' for that.' the.ev~ning, ?,ave pro~ise that the pastorate thus 
purpose.' :.", , . ,,' ';" hegmnmg wll1 be falthfully and 10yaJly sup-

Miss Clara Hull is teaching in the Dillen dis- ported. 
trict and Miss Jennie Whitford is teaching in the The' church has been greatly blessed by the 
Freeman dist,rict. 'services of Prof. E. B. Shaw and Rev.' W. C. M.S. I 

. NOVEMBER 16, 1905. )aland, during the five months it has been with-

SHINGLE HOUSE, PA.-. The wor~~t Shingle 
House has moved slowly.' This is a busy, hust-' 
ling place. There are two glass plants, one win
dow glass and the .other bottles, one heading mill, ' 
one planing mill, two grist· mills and two saw 

e\ut a pastor. .' N. M. W. 

Better a very little real faith straight fro~ 
the heart thana vast amount of vague beiief .. 

, J'he ,spirit of practical sympathy' is a. fruit of 
Christianity. . 

, ' 
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YEARLY MEETING OF THE NEW 
SEY AND NEW YORK CITY 

CHURCHES, NOV. 17 AND' 

18, 1905. 

JER-

THE RECORDER is under obligations to Mary 
St. John and Mildred Green, stenographers, for 
the following full and excellent story of the 
Yearly Meeting. 

The Yearly Meeting was organized by the 
Piscataway and Shiloh churches about 1752, and 
was continued by them until 1852, when the 
Marlboro and Plajnfield churches accepted 
the invitation to meet with them. The organiza
tion was then called "The Yearly Meeting of the 
New Jersey Churches," and the first session, as 
such, was held in Shiloh in 1852. Twenty-three 
years later, at the meeting in Plainfield in 1875, 
the New York City church was invited to be~ 
come a member of the Yearly Meeting, and ac
cepted. Thus,it was on the thirtieth anniversary 
of the union of the New Jersey and New York 
City churches, that the Yearly Meeting convened 
in New York City, in Judson Memorial church, 
on November 17 and 18, 1905. 

SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 
The first session, on 'sixth-day evening was 

conducted by Rev. George B. Shaw of Plain

to die custom of the Yearly Meeting, was used III. "Quit yourselves ~ like nien; be strong.:' 
to deIray the expenses of visiting pastors;, the That is', behave yourselves like men. God seeks 
surplus to be divided between the Missioilary and' for the manhood that is in every heart, but which' 
Tract Societies. The offertory was a solo by is too often latent. . We want men who will go 
Miss' Crandall. 'back to first principles and lines of action. In 

After the offering, President Gardiner made a positive way, be strong. "Fear not little flock, 
an earnest plea in behalf of Salem College. He for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you 
spoke of the excellent work that is being done by the kingdom," the kingdom for wh'ich vou are 
that college for the young people of West Vir- fighting to-day, Seek ~arnestly to bring in those 
ginia, and appealed to the Yearly' Meeting for who are to be the citizens of that kingdom, that 
both spiritual and material s~lpport. The sermon at the last, t~lere shall be given to you a crowl1 
of the morning. was delivered by R~v. He'nry N. of glory that fadeth riot away. Fearmagnifies 
Jordan, of New Market, from the text, I Cor. 16: danger,,it creates difficulties. .Fear postpones 

",,1-3-14.. His, theme was "Fundamentals of ·Chris· ~. 'th' f f d .' ' d' II ' . . " .~,per, ormance o· tltles an "a OW5US, to make, 
tian Duty." The tex.t indicated four great fund a- 'light of the!11; thu,s Gpd is robbed. Fear causes 

. mentals of Christian living, namely, watchful~ one to shrink from enemies and makes one go 
ness, steadfastness,. manly action, both active and about with apologies always on his lips. Your 
passive, and the spirit of love. Under these four strength may nerve another too for the conflict. 
divisions, Mr. Jordan spoke as followoS: We need men who are willing to stand. alone. 

"PattI's life reveals a depth of rilanhood that God can use them as a mighty host against the 
has become the ideal of the Christian world: He forces of evil. . 
was strong in the Christian fight. Three types IV. "Let all that ye do be done in love." 
of manhood mark his life. Before he knew Je- Love m:fkes all actions winning and effective. 
sus, he looked upon Christianity as a fanaficism, We qave illustrations of the power of love in the 
and with all vigor of thought and action, he did soldiers of the late war who hastened after the 
his best to stamp out that fanaticism. A fter- battle, to help their wounded and' dying enemies. 
wards when the light of Christianity came, upon The world is seeing men of all denominations 
him, he willingly t09k a' new stand, and with striking hands with each other in love and Chris
equal vigor and strength, fought for that which tian fellowship. 
he had been fighting against. These principles ("pClnU!lUO:l Clq 0,L) 
of his life must become our own, if we would be 
worthy to bear the name of Christians, and be
come types of Christian manhood and woman
hood. 

I. "Watch ye." Christ's words to his dis
ciples in the Garden of Gethsemane place upon 
us an obligation to watch that we may overcome 
the powers of evil, within and without. Duty to 
those around us demands that our lives be made 
pure and Christ-like, that our influence may bring 
others nearer to Christ. We are to be watchful 
that we may discharge the whole duty of man. 
It is often easier and pleasanter to do only half 
that we know Christ wants us to do, rather than 
give up all and follow Ch~t. The thought that 
gives life to all which ma~ for Christian living 
is, that others are dependent on the influence, 
that must come from our lives. We are our 
brother's friend' and'helper. Every' one is our 
neighbor. The great trouble is that there are far 
too many priests and Levites, and too few good 
Samaritans. 

MARRIAGES. 
WITTER-CLARKE.-At the home of the bride's parents, 

Nov. 14, 1905, Silas W. Witter and Miss B. Enola 
Clarke of Brookfield, N. Y, A. C. Davis, Jr., of~ 

ficiating. 

DEATHS 
CLARE,-Joseph Clare of ffebron, Pa., was born in 

Petersburg, N, Y., October 13, 1814, and died,at his 
home near Hebron Center, Pa" October 9, 1905. 

In early life he came with h;s parents to Alfred, N. 
Y. He was'married, in 1835, to Maria Emerson, who 
died March 12, 1894. Seven children were born to 
them; all but one survive him, In 1844, he removed 
from Alfred to Scio, N, Y, and united with the Scio 
Branch of the Seventh-day Baptist church. In 1879 he 
and his wife moved to East Hebron, Pa. In his death 
the Hebron Center chmch has lost a faithful member. 
Brother Clare was married january 18, 1898, to Harriet 
Wilber, who survives him. His funeral services were 
conducted by the writer. G, P. K, 
RANDoLPH,-At the home of his sister, Mrs. E. Bonham, 

field. After a song service, led by Rev. Henrj N. II. "Stand fast in the faith." Not long ago 
Jordan of New Market, Mr. Shaw talked for a one said to me, "We need more men who are 
short time upon the seventh cJ:tapter of John, not going around with apologies for their faith." 

hhich is Jesus' prayer to the I;ather, concerning You see this condition everywhere in the world. 
the welfare of his disciples after he shOUld leave It is a 'fact that men are continually, making 
them. , A,>prayer and testimony meeting followed apblogies for their faith. The soldier on the 
these remarks. Many earnest prayers were of- field of battle is expected to stand steadfast, that 
fered; al1d:helpful testimonies were given, and, ,he may encourage those next to him. But we 
altho~gh;not largelyatteiJ.ded,' the meetirig was have a great cause;: we stand for something 

Bridgeton, N. ]., October 14, 1905, Frank T. Ran
dolph entered into rest, in the fifty-seventh year of 
his age. 

He was the eldest son of Gilbert M. and Phebe Davis 
Randolph, who resided at Shiloh, N. J. Seven children 
were born to them, all of whom reached manhood and 
womanhood. Brother Randolph spent his boyhood days 
in Shiloh, where he attended Shiloh Union Academy, 
and later he stndiedat Alfred University. Although 
from one of the sturdy families of Southern New Jer
sey, he was never strong in body. On September 23, 
1896, ,he was married to Etta Bowling. One son, Frank, 
has been born to ,them, who is now six years old.' For 
several years Mr. 'Randolph was employed in the service 
of the Government '\t Washington, D. c: .Compelled to 

one of spiritual benefit'to those present. ' greater than that for which~any wa~ was ever 
.', ....•.... ',', SABBATH-pAY MORNING. \:vag-ed, and we must stand fast in that-faith and 
The, service' ohSabbath morning began at·" nfii.ke no apologies for it. God can 110fi;se a m:;Ln 

eleven o'clock. After the singing of "All Hail' wh6'always has an apology on his lips. But God 
the Power of };sus' Name" by the congregation, can use a man who would rather die than make' 
Rev. S. R. Wheeler of the Marlboro church of- an apology for' his faith. Steadfastness is not ali' 
fered the invocation, . and led in the' LoreVs inactive principle, b~lt a vital principle that. will 
prayer. This was followed by Responsive Read- pass from heart to heart, until ill' men are 
jng of the Nineteenth Psalm and singing by the brought to know God and Jesus Christ. We have 
congregation. Rev. A. H. Lewis read the scrip" had long and wearisome vigils; there ~re maqy 
ture lesson from the sixth chapter of Ephesians., to-day who have given up the struggle, bitt it is 
Prayer was offered by Rev. T. L. Gardiner", for us to do, and let God bring about the results. 
President ·6f Salem College, followed by music Let 1,1s remain steadfast,for we know in whom 
by a quartet composed of Rev. E. F. LoofbOl'o, we have believed, and we are persuaded that he 
Mrs. pifIordc:oon, Miss Blanch Crandall arid is able to keep that which we ha:ve committed . 
Dr; HenryPrent~ce. '. , . The "offering" accordi';1g unto him .. 

, leave that service because of failing heaith,he'has been' 
inN ew _Jersey for ~evet~1. years'past. Funeral' services . 
were Jidd at thehomeofhi~sister irLBildgei:~)1l;:bui-ial' 
in' the Shiloh cemetery. Scripture lesson for· the 0(;-, 

casion was John 14. ' ,. 'Eo no's." 
TERETTE.-Mary L., wife 0'£ Henry Terette, died at Bells 

Run, near Myrtle, pa., in the fifty-fourth year of' 
her age. ' 

Her maiden name was Roberts, and her first marriage 
was with Hyelmer Lamphire in 1867. Her second mar
riage was with Henry Terette. She was a member in 
good stjlnding of the Seventh-day Bapt,ist Church of 
Shingle House, Pa. A husband and two chirdren mourn 
their loss. Funeral services were conducted by the 
writer, assisted by Rev .. S. H. Babcock of Little Gene-
see, N. Y. ,G. P. K. 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUC1'l!D BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
REv. WILLIA14 C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred 
, 'University. 

tically the same as our Pentateuch. We don't 
know that it was ever publicly read,before. Dis~ 
tinctly.. Some have imagined tht this word re
fers to interpretation or translation. There. is no 
evidence however that the people could not read
ily understand the Hebrew language at this time. ' 
In New Test'ament times a translation was neces
sary.: And they gave the sense., Literally, set 
forth the understanding, that is, the meaning, 

I h . D This reading of the law was no mere vocal exer-Sept. 30. Daniel and 11e s azzar ........ an. 5: 17-30 
. Oct. 7. Daniel in the Lion's Den ...... Dan. 6: 10-'3 s~or Ezra and the Levites' the people were 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,. 1905. 

Oct. '14. Returning from the Captivity .. _ Ezra ,: 1-1l '.' . , 
. Oct. '1. Rebuilding the Temple ..... Ezra 3: 10-4: 5' to understand what was read., 
Oct. .8. Power Through the Spirit. .... Zech. 4: 1-10 9. Nehemiah who was the governor. The 
Nov. 4. Esther Pleading for .. Her' People 

'Esther ~: .10-5: 3 word translated "governor'" is a different term 
. Nov. II .. Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem ... Ezra 8:: :n'32 

Nov. 18. Nehemiah's Prayer ............ -.Neh. J: ..,~. ·from that which Nehemiah applies to_ himself. 
Nov. "5. Abstinence for the Sake of Others", We have in this' expression another evidence 'that 

. . 1 Cor. 10: 23-33. I 

-''-'--Dec.- •. NeliemfahRebuilds the Walls <if Jeri!s,llem . '--ihis partcifthe oook -is ffom'a different source. 
, .' Neh. 4: 7-.0 . 

, , ,'. 

Dec. 9. Reading and Obeying the Law .. Neh. 8: 8-18 Tliisday is 'holy: ,'Holy" from the fact that the 
Dec. 16. Preparation for the l\!essiah ... Mal. 3: I-I' law was read to them. Some "ave thought that Dec. "3. The Chancter of the Messiah .... Is •. 9: 1-7 ~. 
Dec. 30. Review. there. is a reference to the feast of th~ new moon; 

LESSON XL-READING AND OBEYING THE 
LAW. 

" 

For Sabbath-da_v, Dec. 9, I905, 

LESSON TEXT.-Neh. 8: 8-18, 

Golden Text.-uBlessed are they that hear the word 
of God and keep it."-Luke II: z8. • 

INTRODUCTION. 
, . 

When Sanballat and the other enemies of the 
Jews found that their plans to prevent by force 
the building of the walls of Jerusalem were frus
trated by the constant vigilance of Nehemiah, 
they undertook to bring about their purpose by 
deceit and fraud,. They asked Nehemiah to meet 
them at Ono in the plain of Sharon, intending to 
do him some violence, They well knew that Nehe
miah was the leading spirit in the work of re
building the wa,1ls, and that without him the work 
would cease. Next they tried to frighten the 
Jews by spreading abroad the report that they 
were intending to rebel against King Artaxerxes. 
Again they tried to get Nehemiah to go into the 
holy place of the temple. Such an action on his 
part would probably have brought him into dis
favor with the people, for they would either have 
thought him a coward or else irreverent toward 
the holy place, Btft all their schemes failed. The 
,,-ails were completed in the very short time of 
fifty-two day~, ::Phfn were Sanballat and his as
sociates cast down, and the Jews never again had 
to be in fear of the Samaritans. 

The two lessons from the Book of Nehemiah 
that we have already studied have been from the 
personal memoirs of that statesman: our present 
lesson is from another section. The narrative is 
no longer in the first person, and the most promi
nent character is not Nehemiah, the governor, but 
Ezra the scribe, This circumstance is the more 
remarkable since Ezra has not been before men
tioned in this book. Some have supposed that 
this section is out of its chronological order, and 
should be .placed immediately after Ezra 9. But 
the compiler of the Book of Nehemiah evidently 
means for us to understand that this public read
ing of the law came immediately after the com
pletion of the wall. This is the opportune mo
ment for bringing the law with its doctrine of 
separateness to the attention of the peop)e. It is 
not enough that Israel shall be without fear from 
her outward enemies: there must be holiness 
within, and devotion to the law of God. 

TIME.-On the first day of the seventh month 
(that is, about the tenth of October); and fol
lowing days; probably in the year 444 B. C. 

PLACE.-· Jerusalem: 
PERSONs.-Ezra, the priest, 'tne',scribe: Nehe

mhih, 'the governor-;certain' ,Levites';,the' people_ 
OUTLINE: '" " . 

. 1. The Law is Read Distinctty. v. S: 
T'he P~ople are .. C6mforted in their Sor

'-:. row. v. 9-12 .. '. 

3· Preparation is .Made for the Feast of 
Tabernacles. v. 13-16. 

The Feast is Celebrated with Joy. v. 
17, IS. 

NOTES. 

8. . And they .read i" the book, in the law of 
Gad. ,In v. I it is called the Book of the law of 
Mose's. We are doubtless to 'understand there
fore that the bOok that they read from was prac-

but there is in this chapter no reference to the 
feast of trumpets 011. the first of the seventh 
month, ndt- to the feast of atonement o'n the ninth 
day. Mourn not, liar weep. The people were 
weeping because they had not kept the law. It 
was not appropriate that they should mourn on 
the holy day. 

10. And he said. The one who gave this com
mand is probably Ezra; for he is much more 
prominent than Nehemiah in this section of the 
book. Eat the fat, and drink th,e sweet. A 
proverbial expression meaning rejoice rather' 
than be sorrowful. Send portions, etc. Per
haps an allusion to Deut. 16: 14. This would 
certainly be a good way to get all people to unite 
in rej oicing. For the jay of Jehovah is your 
strength. Or, stronghold. Compare also Psa, 

37: 39· 
II. SO the Levites stilled all the people. That 

is, caused them to cease their loud lamentations. 
They did not try to prevent the shouting for joy 
mentioned in, the next verse, It was very inap
propriate to mourn on a festival day. 

12, To make great mirth, etc. They wept be
cause they had not kept the law; they now re

, joice because they have become familiar with 
the la wand are pri vileged to serve God 
through obedience to it. Compare the delight in 
the law expressed by the writer of the II9th 
Psalm. 

13. On the second day. That is of the month 
Tisri, the seventh month. The heads of the 
fathers' houses, etc. The chief men of the nation, 
both laymen and pats desired a more careful 
knowledge of the law that they had heard read 
over once. They were eager to give attention 
to the particulars. 

14. The children of Israel should dwell in 
booths in the feast of the seventh month. Our 
author mentions one command that especially at
tracted their attention because it referred to the 
season of the year immediately following the 
time that they read the law. The feast of taber
nacles is referred to several times in the Penta
teuch, but particularly in Lev. 23 apd Deut. r6. 

15. And that they should pUb.lish, etc. A very 
general quotation from Lev. 23. The idea is 
that they should get branches of trees with thick 
foliage and make for themselves tempotary 
shelters. The obj ect of "all this was that they 
might better realize that their ancestors had not 
always dwelt in cities, but had been wanderers in 
the wilderness and had been. brought by J e
hovah from their wilderness dwelHrigs to. the 
promised land. '~,' .' , .,' , .' :. : 

16. So the people went forth,' They began 
immediately' to ob'ey"thti law in makingprepara

·tion-for the cel~bration of the feast of tab'er-
. 'nacles;' Some ,built booths upon the roofs of their 

houses; oth~rs in the courts, (an oriental house 
-is often built around a court not visible from the' 
. street); others in the courts of the temple; , 
others in the broad open spaces just inside the 
gates, s9metimes used' for markets and for 
judicial proceedings. Two gates are mentioned 
in particular. The gate of' Ephraim was prob
ably on the west side of 'the city, and the water 
gate o.n the east side. 

r? Since the days of Jeshua the son of Nun 
the children of Israel had nat done' so. This 
do~s not metn that they had not kept the feast 

.. 

of. tabernacles at all, but that they had nt.ver 
had such a celebration as they had this year.' 

IS. From the first day unto the lost day he 
.read in tlie book or the law of God. We may 
'reasonably jnfer that the reading embraced the 
whole of the' Pentateuch, . as there was certainly 
time in which to read it. The eighth day was an 
addition to the original seven days of the festival. . 
A solemn asse'mbly: There is no' word in' the 
original to represent the word "solemn." Some 
word is needed however to make the sense· com
pJete as the word translated "assembly" refers to 

. s()I11ething out of the ordinary. Perhaps "sacred 
assembly" would best fit the case; or possibly' 
"closing festival," as in the margin of the Re-

. vised .y etsion, for the word is often used of the 
,last day of this feast. . . 

THE 'LORD~S WAY. , 

Aunt Hannahcimeto' see the' 
Awhile the other day,. 

Dear' mother's "aid b,lack maminy," 
Wrinkled,. and bent; and grey; 

She heard I was in trouble, 
And mother, being dead, 

She thought to try and comfort me, 
And this is what she said: 

"It ain't no use to grumble, 
It ain't no use to cry, 

For things is always happening 
Without the reason why 

Made clear to our slow senses, 
That wouldn't understan' 

The Lord Almighty's buildin' 
If He handed us the plan. 

"It ain't no ·use to wonder 
At the thorns along our road, 

Nor try to slip from under 
Affliction's heavy load. 

The briars draw the life-blood, 
The weight bows down the soul, 

But the Lord Almighty's watchin', 
And He has got control. 

It ain't no use a-grievin' 
When He whispers kind and low, 

'Just give me back the baby 
I lent you while ago,' 

N or when He calls your dearest 
'Way from your aching breast 

And says, 'Sleep now, you're tired, 
Wake up in heaven To rest .. 

"It ain't no use to hurry, 
Just try to patient stand, 

Waiting the good that's coming 
From His controlling hand. 

If He removes to-morrow 
. The blessing of to-day 

Just say, 'Amen, I'm willing, 
'Tis the Lord Almighty's way.' " 

TRUST. 

When Rome was dosely invested by 
Hannibal's victorious army, nothing so en

cO:l.lraged the despondent. Roman!;, nothing 
struck such terror to the hearts of the 
Carthaginians, .as the news which wa!i 

bropght, to . Hanni\J~lthat'~he, la,nd up~n' 
which his .camp was pifched'hadneen'sold 

. that day in the Forum for a.goQif price~ So .. 
great a confi'dencehad som(! public~spirited ..... '.~ 

'. Roman in the ultimate triumph of Rome. 
There is a similar story in the thirty

second chapter of Jeremiah. While the' 
army of the King of Babylon was besieging 
Jerusalem, Jeremiah bought the field that 
was in Anathoth in the land of Benjamin, . 

and weighed' out the money, even seventeen 
shekels of silver. He delivered the deed of 
the purchase unto Baruch before all the 
Jews tpat sat in the court of the guard.' 
"For thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God 

. of Israel: Houses and fields and vineyardl> 
shall. yet again be'boug'ht ~~ this land." 
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• 
AN EVANGELICAL RELIGION. 

, ' 

Christianity has always lost power whenever 
it has ceased to be evangelical-that is to say, 

whenever it has ceased to proclaim a message 
of redemption, and when it has forgotten how to 

win men from sin to holiness. The Greeks had 

philosophy, the Hebrews had law and the Ro

mans had military power. Christ brought men a 
Gospel. The church has again and again fallen 

back to one of the old systems. It has tried to 

. reduce rel~gion to a system of thought-to make 
a philosophy of it; it ha,s tried to turn it into a 

new legal system ; it has tried to make it a great 

.imperial system, like the Roman. On everyone 
of these lines.it has failed, and it always will fail. 

Christianity can not be turned into a philosophy, 

nor a law, lior an imperi~l ~ystem without losing 

its. real power. ' It is a Gospel of redemption. 
It is a power unto salvation to the .believer. It 
is the revelation of a new creation. It is the good 

news that God. himself has tabernacled among us 

that 'Ye might become sons of Goel. 

. . 
. Now, .there, are a great many ways of losing 

the evangelical note. The medieval church lost 
it in its overwhelming aesire to build up an in- . 

fallible church system, with-the sole right of dis
pensing grace. It lost its interest in the indi

vidual man. With pride the Pope said to Dom
inic, . "Thou seest th~' time is past when Peter 

(the Pope) can say, silver and -gold have I 
none." "Yes," answered tIle bold Dominic, "and 

the time ~s ,p.ast, too, ,JYhen ~e,~er can say to th~ 
lame man" ns~ uPfld walk. ~. .' '.' 

The Reformation restored the e~angelical 110te, 

but it was lost again iIi the endless battles 0Ver 
. theology. Men grew more interesting· in'con"

stqj,cting systems of theology than in carrying 
. the GOspel to the 'people wpo needed it. George. 

Fox' went, back to the Gospel itself for 
his message and for his' methods. He 

was in every sense evangelicaL He went 
to the:people. He did not give them theory, 

or law, or system. He gave~hem Gospel. His 
success was due entirely to his powerful way of 

putting the Gospel into the fanguage of experi
ence. He preached no dead system. He showed 

that Christ is alive and can speak to a man's con

dition to-day as well as in A. D. 32. 

The Inner Light was,on his lips, an evangel
ical message, as Paul's "Christ in you the 

hope of glory" had been in the first century. 

It hardened, however, later in,to a vague and 
formal doctrine and ceased to be an evangelical 

principle. It took the place of the historic Christ. 
It minimized the revelation in Scripture and it 

fostered a quietism which had no redeeming mes

sage for the masses of humanity. There came 

a great awakening .. Men and' women began to 
grow interested in other things than "testimon

ies" and "peculiarities." They went back to the 

Gospel and caught anew a living interest in those 
outside the narrow fold. They lear.ned how to 

tell the "good news." They went to the prim

itive source of it and caught in some degree the 
'enthusiasm of the first apostles. 

A generation has passed and again a new crisis 

has come. The world can be reached only by 

those who can speak the message for the present, 
those who can put the Gospel into the language 

of living experience. The true evangelical is 

not the person who settles back into some sac

red rut, not the person who slavishly re'cites the 

texts which workeq for a former generation. 
That is the road to formalism and loss of power. 

The true evangelical is he who has the true apos

tolic passion for ~umanity and who tells again 
the Gospel of redemp,tion in words that quicken 

,and revivify the present generation. Which 

path shall we choose to-day?-The American 
Friend. 

Cht 
'/jutthings-Crandall 

6ranitt CD_ 

WE have just opened a 
new quarry of fine 

,Pink Westerly Granite and 
put in a 40' horse po~er en
gine and other new machin· 
ery at our works, so we are 
better prepared than ever 
to furnish, not only fine 
Monuments and Statuary, 
but Curb in g, Finished 
Posts and Building Stone. 

Send for free booklet, men-
tioning THE RECORDER • 
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IT IS GENERALLY UNDERSTOOD

ThaLgreat motives make great deeds. 
That backbone is better than wishbone. 
That the school of experience has no free schol

arships. 
That some churches need subtractions more 

than additions .. 

That young IX;ople are known by the company 
(hey da not ke(!p. ' . 

That it is better to be great 111 a little place tha~ 
]jt.tle ina big place. 

That the spirit' of the modern colJege yearns 
. for optional prayers and compulsory .football. 

That .. .when .. adance,is,aclverti'sed.ior_ "men:on~. 
ly," the men will not be there ... 

That if you desire to make an enemy of a 
I man, you may try lending him some moriey. 

That,in about four cases otit of five the people 
you go the most for will be the first to put a dag
ger in your heart. 

That if theories would cure the world's ills, 

we would all be knee-deep in clover to-morrow. 
That the man who will invent a machine' to 

crystallize good words into good deeds will be a 
world-wide benefactor.-Selected. 

Special Notices. 
The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist church holds 

its services every Sabbath at 11,30 o'clock, in the 
• Peterson Block, No. 33, 3rd floor, vVashingtoI'i street. 

Battle reek, Mich. Sabbath school at 10.30. Vis'itors 
are most cordially welcomed, and Seventh-day Baptists 
who may be stopping in the city are especially invited 
to attend. 

JNO. KOLvooRD, Elder, 
E. D. STILLMAN, Clerk. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y, hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath ser.vices in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. ·M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the ,Memorial Baptist, church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at IO.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FQRSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening, An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

Now in press 
A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia.~ .... 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corliss F. R.audolph 
This volume is now passing through the pres's and will be 

published in the near future. The edition will b~ small 
and ,about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Advance SUbscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
period at $3,50 net, postage extra. 

The price will be advanced, upon publication to '5.00. 

Address al~ subscriptions to 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 
185 North Nillth Street, ' 

INBWAall:i N. J. " 

., ' 

, , 
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education, it is provided that for everyone 
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milton 
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YEAR 1905-6 
First Seme~ter 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, .etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
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s€v€nc€€nClj l!€:Rlt 

ela.sleal. Selentille and 
m".le eo"rses 

'1 Good equipment. 
~ Experienceq teacbers. 
'1 Progref.si ve method~. 
,! Development of character througb 
personal contact witb teachers the 
higbest aim. " " ~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in full value 
at ·tbe State University. . 
~ Normal Course with'State Certifi
cate. 
'1 Club hoardingj expenses low. 
~ Plans are maturing for the erection 
of a large stolle and brick school 
building on the campus. 
~ Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905'-
~ For illustrated catalogue address 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4, 1905· 
SPRING TERM opens March 13, 1906. 

Cb,,,. £. 6a,dlnt" D. 'D., 
""'.'''~.t; .' 

RE COit"DE-R. 
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K. Davis. Milton,. Wis.; F. R. Saunders, Ham· 
1llflnd, La. ' ."" 
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gard to the pastoriess churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associations, 
and give whatever aid, and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throu~h its Corres\>onding Secretary or As
sociattona1 Secretaries, will be strictly confi-
·dential. -

Leonardsvill!:, N. Y. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leonardsville, N. 
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STEPHEN BABCOCK, New York City, Presi· 
dent. REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re· 
cording Secretary. 

FRANK L. GUENII, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
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·W. C. WHITFORD,. Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
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Ashaway, R. 'I.; David E. Titsworth,· Plain
field. N. T.; Ira B. Crandall. WesterIY'ER. I.; 
H. D.' Babcock, LeonardlVille. N. Y.; ale F. 
Randoloh, . Great Kills,' N:>- Y.; . Rev. W. D. 
Burdick, Farina, Ill. 

Utica, N. Y. 

S. C. MAXSON, 
OfBce"22S:Ge!iesee Street. 
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the able and much 
Business of our Publishing House, died 
:1t Westerly, 1., on the morning of December 
I, 1905, in thirty~fourth year of his -age. 
About the mi<;ldle of October last, he went to a. 
Sanitarium ·in Michigan for rest ~nd treatment, 

Later he wlt to Chicago to. spend a few days 
at the home f his brother, William. Under med
ical advice, e hastened fro~ Chicago to Wester
ly, arriving there a few days ago. His strength 
failed rapidly and he was called home as here 
announced. Deep sorrow reigns at the Publish
ing House over the loss of a man who was able 
~.nd efficient in his place, trustworthy and noble j 
a man at whose hands the interests of'the denom
ination, represented in the Publishing House, 
received constant and careful attention_ He had 
been Business Manager .,about two. and one-half 
years, during which time he had steadily risen 
in'the confidence and esteem of those who were 
associated with him. Burial at Westerly, R. 1., 
December 3. 190 5. . " 

PLAINFffiLD, N. J., DEC.· 4, 1905·' 

dec~y and disappearance. Standing for. a tem- opinIOn and tendencies of thought delay indefi~ 
p6rary and comparatively unimportant phase of nitely the upspringing of truth, and its growth. 

. tr~th, or for a, mere peculiarity, insures disap- This happens when the' few who hold special 
pearance. The world finally preserves only that truth in keeping wait and wonder why that which 
which is essential to highest and permanent good. is so plain to them finds so little recognition by 
Those who fail to appreciate the value of that for others. Sabbath Reform has been in that wait-
which they are called to remain in the minority, ing stage for the last three centuries. During 
insure their own disappearance. Unimproved op- such times of waiting, the interweaving and com-
portunities and unappreciated calls to duty are pacting of the few, through high-toned and 
taken away. This law, so often enunciated by vigorous denominationalism, is most essential. 
Jesus is universal. Those who do not improve, That process goes on too slowly among Seventh
lose. "Take the talent from him, and give it to day Baptists. Their churches need to be per
him who hath ten talents," is as unavoidable, as meated more "With a hopeful denominational 
it is just. It is time, high time, that Seventh-day spirit. Independence must give way to interde
Baptists fully comprehend the words of Jesus pendence. Isolation must be overcome by closer 
on this point. Decay does not cease in the heart union, arising from a single, but common pur-
of a denomination, because men are unconscious pose. That purpose must be born of a deep con-
of it, any more than it ceases in the heart of a sciousness of reasons for existence, higher and 
forest tree, which seems sound on the outside. more sacred than the ordinary reasons of ordi-
Disease is most dangeroHs when unrecognized. nary Christians j . much higher and more sacred 
Life always works from within. Beliefs and pur- than the reasons which obtain in the mind of the 
poses, in the hearts of men, determine the vigor average man whose faith is shaped by the fact 
of their lives and actions. Weak beliefs and half- that he is one of a greatdenomination,--one who 
formed purposes bring corresponding half-heart- goes with the majori~inorities can not con
edness in effort, and weakness of life. True de- tinue without such deep convictions, and a strong 

THE RECORDER must be persistent nominationalism can not exist without clear c6n- consciousness of an high-calling, and a mission 
in urging attention to the develop- ceptions concerning truth, and firm convictions' that is distinct from the great majority from 
ment of. denominationalism among that truth is important and will be triumphant. which specific truth separates them. If the wait-
its readers. The demand for this There can be neither appeal nor escape from ing time of a minority is long-continued, vigor

increases,_from without and from within. There these conclusions. If Seventh-day Baptists ever ous compacting is a triple necessity. That nec~s-

Denomination
alism. 

is a lamentable lack of- vigor in both our Mission- had reasons for existence, or now have reasons sity is prominent, if not .param'ount in the plans 
ary and Sabbath R~form enterprises. This comes for continued existence, those reasons center in and work of Seventh-day Baptists. Something 
from want of broad and_vigorous denominatiol}- the truth which God calls them to exemplify and is being gained by t:eadjustment in denomina
alism. This want is most apparenUn the .work of proclaim. To exemplify the truth in the observ- tional polity, and through our Theological Semi
the Tract Society, because denominationalism, in anc~ of the Sabbath, and to proclaim itas an es-.nary. But mo:e is demanded than either or both 
the high.est- arid .best meaning of that word, is sential truth that deserves and· demands con- of these agencies can secure. Churches and pas
the only source of efficient.. work in Sab):>ath Re- sideration by others, is an increasing. demand tors are not near enough to each other in spirit 
form.. The Trac;tSociety means denomination- from without, It is quite as m'uth demanded for and purpose, and in co-operation along denomi
alism, or. nothing~ , But. neither the 'Missionary sake of inner life. a,nd the· creating of genuine national lines. Churches do' not become a de-
nor the Tract Society can do successful work un- ,denominationalism. '. nomination until they are one in spirit, and har-
less. S~ve~th~d~y Baptist pastors,and the people' , • . moniously co-operative. One church can not 
t0w.porrithey minister, are keehlyconsdous. of Seventh-day Baptist churches have carry our miSSion work in China, nor meet the' 
their. need of high-toqed denominationalism. Compacting h~ri apu~dant training in strength- demands on home fields. A single churc;h' can 
Without this, denominational work wiUcontinue ~ OUr Fotc:es, ening and sustaining themselvc!\ nof push· Sabbath Reform nor' sustain a Puolish..:' 
to llmguish. Our mission is to exten4Seventri~ • They are developed along the line ing House. These'Iarger enterprises call for 'de-
day Baptist Christianity. The fact. that our of patient waiting, but they need larger ideas and .nominationalism j for a, Denomination. The 
faith is the same as other Christians, on many more development in aggressive work and in larger a work, the closer must the few to whom it 
points, emphasizes the demand for a clear, large proclaiming truth. It is natural to think that is entrusted be held by spirit, organization and 
and vigorous understanding of the . reasons truth is not propagated unless adherents are se- purpose. Leaving large enterprises to' a Board, 
which keep us from melting away into the popu- cured and numbers are increased. There is some' faintly supported and unseconded, 1:s like leaving' 
lar tide, and a, less' strenuous Christianity than truth in this conception, but it is not the whole of one church to do what only a united denomina
true dcnominatiomllism requires. A minority like truth in this direction. Seed-sowing is the first tion 0.£ chu'rches can' do.' Seventh-day Baptist 
the Seventh-day B,aptisfs has no warrant for and fundamental step in propagating truth. Ad- churches, af the best, have never reached ade
existence; neithe~ can it be worthy of a name and herents for truth and growth in numbers are quate 'denominationalism, either in spirit or 
place, unless tl,1e truth for which it st~nds begets secol1d results, and these may be delayed for a methods. The ~roubIe is not antagonism, but 
clear-viewed a~d intense; denominational life, a's" long time. . If the seed lies ungerminated, the inertia; not opposition, but neglect' to do what 
a result of separateness. Experience alid history vitality of truth is not lost' while it walts the fttl- all acknowledge ought to be done:· When pres-

.' , to support these persistent facts. 1.ow- ness of time and that preparation of soil which sure from w:ithout is as great as now. weakness 
. ea~~~going denotitina~ionalis~means 1l1akes .germin~~on. possible. ' . States. of public becomes.d~ublYapparent_ Studen~ of the situa-
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